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FORMOSÀ.Wanted.
Immediately, good house-maid, for

100 bushels of Oats for sale at Geo. | Auction Sale. 
Lambert.

New spring shirts, collars, ties at 
Weiler Bros.

Mrs. Isaac Gowdy spent a few days 
with Listowel triends this week.

Mr. apd Mrs. Edward Knechtel of 
Hanover were here last Friday visiting 
relatives.

Mr. A. Berberich, who recently pur
chased a 150 acre farm in Greenock has 
sold the place again.

Albert Haskins will hold an aucion 
sale of farnT stock and implements at general work. All conveniences. Fam- 
Lot 10, con. 18, Howick, on Tuesday ily of four with no children. Apply Mrs

W. A. Kribs, Hespeler, stating salary 
required.

M. FINGER Mr. Joseph Brick of Port Arthur is 
spending a couple of weeks with his 
brothers, Jacob and August here. It is 
about twenty years since he was here 
last.

The Coutts residence west of the de
pot is offered for rent.

Miss Dorctta Sauer is very ill this 
week with brain fever.

Miss Parker of Culross is a guest at 
Mr. J. A. Haines’ this week.
ibThe storm last Saturday was a remind
er that spring has not yet commenced.

March 26th.Mildmay -
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Foot Badly Injured.
Dominic Fischer had his foot badly in

jured last week. He was helping B- 
Goetz to tear down a barn on the 13th 
concession of Garrick, and a heavy piece 
of tiipber fell down on Mr. Fischer's 
foot, crushing the arch very badly. He 
will be laid up for some time.
Help For Farmers.

Tne Ontario Government is taking 
steps to place 17,000 high school students 
from 15 to 19 years old, on farms in this 
province during the coming summer. 
Farmers in this section who need extra 
help this year will do well to watch this 
paper for further announcements.
Big Prices for Cattle.

At Mr. Geo. Grub’s auction sale on 
Monday big prices ruled for nearly 
everything offered. The cows sold es
pecially well, ranging from 595 to 5162. 
Young cattle also sold at proportionate 
prices. Mr. Grub is retiring from farm 
life, having disposed of his fine farm to 
his son, Ignatz Grub.

Garrick to the Front.
At the auction sale ef pedigreed short, 

horn cattle held at Walkerton last Thurs
day, a young bull owned by Mr. W. Tol- 
ton of Brant brought the highest price, 
5170. The animal was bred by Mr. Jos. 
H. Schnurr of Garrick and is just an
other evidence that Garrick is always in 
the front rank when it comes to raising 
first class stock. Mr. Schnurr is justly 
proud of his success.
Garrick Man in Trouble.

Joseph Schmidt of Garrick, who has 
been working in Stratford during the 
past eight months, appeared in police 
court in that city on Tuesday afternoon, 
charged with using seditious language.. 
His landlady, Mrs. Chesney, testified in 
court that Mr. Schmidt had remarked 
that “All soldiers over there and al* 
soldiers on their way over should be 
killed.’’ Schmidt emphatically denied 
the charge, and was remanded for sen
tence. Jos. Schmidt is a harmless, in
dustrious man, and his many friends 
here regret the trouble that has befallen

Mr. C. Weiler bought a fine heavy 
horse at a sale near Deemerton last 
week.

Mr. Jacob P. Beninger has sold his 
farm near the village to Walter Ticon 
for 5700. Mr. Ticde gets possession 
about [the 1st of April. Mr. Beninger 
will hold an auction sale on the 14th of 
this month.

Mrs. John Vogt and son Leander and 
Eddie Meyer, left on Saturday for a 
couple of days visit with friends at 
Kitchener.

Mr. Jos. Strauss has purchased the 
residence belonging to the estate of the 
late Peter Kuhry for the sum of 5900. 
His daughter, Mrs. Schnuerman of 
Grand Rapids, Mich, will keep house for

The final return of the soldier vote1> Miss Hàzel O’Brien spent a couple of 
gives R. E. Truax a majority of 172 | days at Stratford and Detroit last week, 
votes. He secured only eight soldier Mrs. Jos. Schnurr and Mrs. Illig^were 

the guests of Mrs. Geo. Yost at Hanover
Dr. R. E. Clapp, Clerk of the Surro-1 j^gt week, 

gate Court of the County of Bruce, pre
sented the rectory at Walkerton with a The average price of farm land in Ca

nada has increased from |41 an acre to 
544 in the last year.

The Carrick Agricultural Society will 
meet next week to select the date of the 
Mildmay Spring Show.

***************
The War is | 

Over in 1
Europe

new furnace.
The rink management is holding a 

Carnival in the rink this evening. A 
fine program of amusements will be 
provided.

. , ... Ptc. Harold Fink, son of Mr. Abe

JSZ&Z »rc *“ -
njrmovMhi. H Z'h™j'b, .1
Monday.

... ..... e. .. .__. . l__ -.m. William McCracken was tried at theMiss Lilhe S.elmg has moved her mil Asaizea at Goderich last we, k for
mery s ock from Drayton l. E m ra. P * o{ his wife, and was senten- 
and will open op millinery parlors ,n the flf[een in thc penitentiary,
latter town this spring.

... ,, , . , , . NOTICE to electric light ues:—WeMiss Mary Buhlman went o London |re stock of ^
on Saturday to spend a couple of days P and flxlurca of all kinds,
with her brother, George, who expects * ^ here. -
to leave soon for overseas. Bros

»
»

I »
» Mr. Jacob P. Benninger has rented 

Mat. Weber's place in the village and 
will move in shortly after his sale.

So »
* Send the boys one of the *
* following in your next box. »
3» Trench lunch chocolates 25c 

Soldier’s Writing Kit 
Safety Razor 
Fountain Pen 

<, Germicidal Soap 
Wax Paper

Sabadella Powder *

" 1
Sad Fatality at West Branch.

We republish the following, taken 
from*the West Branch, Mich., Herald & 
Times. Mr. Albert Reinhart is a bro
ther of Frank Reinhart of the Culross 
townline, and his wife is a sister to Mrs. 
Amand Schnurr of Carrick. 
friends here extend their heartfelt sym
pathy in their very sad bereavement.

One of the most horrible incidents <>

Grocers Licensed.
The Canadian food Controller has 

ordered that on and after the first day of 
May, 1918, no person, firm or corpora
tion shall deal retail in food or food pro-

$
% l Sudden Death At Belmore.

The death summons come very sud
denly to Mr. Henry Irwin of Belmore on 
Monday morning of this week. Deceas
ed, who had been living alone in a house 
south of the village of Belmore, had been 
a sufferer for some years with heart

Weiler ducts which are regarded as necessary 
for household cor sumption and com
monly designated under the heading of 
grodertes* without having first obtained 
a license from tHe~C&fnlda Food Board,
such license to be known as à~tt€nL*l, typubje^and a week or ten days ago he years in this part of the county was ic. 
Grocer’s License, save and except those told his neighbor that he believed his portcd yesterday. At the noon hour, 
dealing retail, exclusively in bakery pro- eod was near. On Mon Jay rndtoingj1'8 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reinhardt, who 
ducts, or flour mill, grist mill or cereal neighbors did not notice the smoke ris‘-T]jve ab(Hjo one mile south of town, wer; 
mill products, or fresh fruit, or veget- jng his chimney as usual, and at one. out to the s*tock^rft-^aPllSJ.or the ca,‘ 
ables, or fish (fresh or canned), or become alarmed, so entering the house t|e and upon their return to the^TOusc 
dressed fresh meats, or butter, or cheese they found the old gentleman dead in his found jt enveloped in flames, 
or eggs’or poultry, or sugar products, bed. The coroner was called and dcci- Their two children, one boy two years 
unless otherwise ordered thereto. ded that death was the result of natural qjj and thc 0jder 8on aoout three years
Canada “Bone Dry” April 1st. causes. Deceased was 77 years of age of age had perished before the arrival of

and had been a resident of Belmore for t^e paren,a-
many years. The funeral took place yes- made cvcry effort to rescue them but to 
terday afternoon to McIntosh cemetery nQavaj| anj the mother was quite badly

burned and bruised in attempting to get

« Their*
The local Knitting Club last week re-« Local liverymen are doing a brisk trade 

ccivcd a chrque of *115 95 from the I gjnce the reduct;on i„ train service. 
Council, to supplement raised by thi»| Commcrcjai travellers are compelled to 
organization since Dec. 1st.

«
4i

to. E. SEEGMILLER do a great deal of driving to cover their
The Methodist church at Teviotdale territory, 

near Harriston, which was abandoned as a Mr. Anthony Schneider moved this 
a place of worship some time ago and week to his fine residence on Church St. 
was later sold by auction, is now being and will retire from farm work. We

4t Druggist, Mildmay. *
J “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” * .V used as a dance hall. welcome Mr. Schneider and family to
4' Phone No. 28. jj . , , * the village.
It • Mr. W. H. Huck returned home last

Thursday from Ken ora and Earlton, The parties interested in the Boettger 
where he spent a few weeks for the | drain have appealed against the^en- 
benefit of his health, 
state that he is not any better.

«

We regret to J gineers award. The appeals will be 
heard by Judge Greig at Mildmay on 
Saturday, March 30th.

The father and motherThe Dominion of Canada goes dry on 
April 1st. Under the new Government 
regulations the manufacture of intoxica
ting liquois is prohibited after that date. 
Clause 2 of the order reads as follows:— 
No person after the 1st day of April, 
1918, shall send, take, transport into or 
deliver in any prohibited area any in
toxicating liquor, or cause any intoxica
ting liquor to be so sent, transported or 
delivered. Infraction of the regulations 
immediately imposes liability to penalty 
for the first offence of not less than 5200 
and not more than 51,000; in default, 
imprisonment for *not less than three 
months, nor more than six months. 
For a second offence, imprisonment for 
not less than six and not more than 
twelve months. Provision is also made 
for the issue of search warrants. The 
regulations continue in force during the 
present war, and for twelve months 
thereafter.

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

Jos. Kunkcl has been appointed local 
agent for the Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Co., and the Cockshutt and Frost I barn building on the McPhail farm on 
ar.d Wood Companies. When in need the Walkerton road, and is hauling the 
of farm implement or gasoline engines timbers and lumber to his own farm, 
give Mr. Kunkel a call. where he will erect a new barn this

Mr. B. Goetz has purchased the old Limits of New Village.
The said Village of Mildmay shall 

comprise and consist of all that part of 
thc said Township of Carrick described 
as follows: All those portions of lots 
twenty-four and twenty-five, Concession 
“C,” in the Township of Carrick in the 
County of Bruce, more particularly de
scribed as follows: Commencing at a 
point in the western limit of said lot 
twenty-four, a distance of nine chains 
and ten links along the north-easterly 
limit of the Elora and Saugeen Road 
from the south-westerly angle of said lot 
twenty-four; thence north thirty-five 
degrees east eight chains and fifty links 
to a post; thence south twenty-two de. 
grecs forty-five minutes east three 
chains seventy-seven links to a post; 
thence south nineteen degrees thirty 
minutes east three chains forty-three 
links to a post; thence south twenty de
grees cast two chains and seventy-seven 
links to the southerly limit of s^id lot 
twenty-four; thence easterly along said 
southerly limit to a distance of ten 
chains thirty-lour links to a post; thence 
southerly parallel to the westerly side of 
said lot twenty-five, Concession “C,” a 
distance of nine chains twenty-five links 
more or less to the northerly limit of 
Clark Street; thence easterly along said 
northerly limit of Clark Street; thence 
easterly along said northerly limit of 
Clark Street, a distance of seven chains 
fifty links more or less to the eastern 
limit of Clark Street; thence southerly 
parallel to the western limit of said farm 
lot twenty-five, a distance of ten chains 
seventy-five links more or less to thc 
northerly limit of Absalom Street; 
thence along said northerly limit of Ab
salom Street, a distance of twenty-one 
chains more or less to the north-eastern 
limit of the Saugeen and Elora Road; 
thence northwesterly along the north, 
eastern limit of the Elora and Saugeen 
Road, a distance of twenty-nine chains 
ten links more or less to the place of be
ginning. Secondly, Farm lot twenty-six 
Concession “C," in the said Township of 
Carrick, and farm lots twenty five and 
twenty-six, Concession “D,” in said 
Township of Carrick; Thirdly, Park lots 
“N” and “O,” subdivisions of farm lot 
number twenty-seven, Concession “D,” 
in said Township of Carrick, as shown 
on the registered plan of subdivision of 
said farm lot; and Fourthly, Lots num
bers one to fifteen, both inclusive, sub
divisions of farm lot number eleven, 
Concession Seven of said Township of 
Carrick, as shown on the plan of sub
division of said farm lot eleven, together 
with the triangular portion of said farm 
lot lying north of Eidt Street, together 
with the triangular portion of said farm 
lot lying north of said Eidt Street, to
gether with all subdivisions of said lots 
or parts thereof, and all highways, lanes 
or roadways comprised within the said 
limits.

11.14Mail Train, northbound........
Afternoon Train, southbound

nto the burning house.
The cause of the fire is not known as 

the parents claim there was scarcely 
any fire in the stoves when they left for 

As the home was a wooden

3.35
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E NEWS of the WEEK £
the barn.
structure, thc bodies of the two small 
children were nearly cremated.

spring.
Auctioneer John Purvis is having an 

exceedingly buby time this month. One 
Saturday recently he conducted three 
auction sales, and two sales a day are 
becoming quite a common occurrence 

_ with him.

Thc Act, incorporating the vi'lage cf 
Mildmav, appointed Mr. Chas. Schurter- 
returning officer to hold the nomination 
for the first election of reeve and coun 
cillors, the same to be held at the Vill
age Hall, Mildmay, at 12 o’clock noon 
on May 1st, 1918. The élection will be 
held, if necessary, on May 8th.
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The remains of Mr. J J. Weinert was 
interred in thc R. C. cemetery here on 
Friday last. The requiem was sung by 
Rev. Father Haller of Deemerton and 
Rev. Father Spetz of Kitchener. Rev. 
Father Montag of Mildmay officiated at 
the grave. The funeral was largely at
tended by sorrowing friends and relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Dustow left 
yesterday afternoon for Yonkers, Sask., 
to take up residence. Mr. Dustow has 
been a resident of that province for 
about seven years and has a good farm 
near Yonkers.

Sisters Innocentis and Anastasia ofLocal drovers paid 618.75 per cwt. for 
hogs this week.

The roads are in bad condition again 
this week.

A Cheslcy woman is applying in Par
liament for a divorce from her husband.

Miss Netta Schefter spent lastweek 
with friends at Formosa and Walkerton.

Mr. Ignatz Uhrich has moved to Mr. 
J os. Becker’s residence on Absalom 
street. ,

We can save you dollars by ordering 
your spring suits and coats at Weiler 
Bros.

Mr. Lee of Pcterboro, separate school 
Inspector, inspected the Separate 
schools in Mildmay and Carrick this

Mr. Albert Rchkopf is making pre
parations to erect a new brick residence 

his farm on Concession 3, Carrick 
this summer.

Fort Wayne, Indiana, and Sister Jo
sephs of Kitchener came home last week 
in response to a telegram informing 
them of the critical illness of their father 
Mr. Jos. Dietrich, with pleurisy. We This village lost two good citizens last 
are glad to report that Mr. Dietrich is weck jn the removal of Messrs. David 
improving nicely now, and is out of dan- J and Emanuel Weber to Vawn, Sask.

They will take up farming and threshing 
in thc West, and their numerous friends

The funeral of the deceased X. Weber 
held here last Saturday. One of

When the War Will End.
According to the latest astrological re

velations of Professor Neith, thc world’s 
most eminent seer and veritable pre
dictor of coming events, the war will end 
in May or June 1918. Prof. Neith, we 
understand, deduces his accurate as
trological prescience from the future 
location of the planet and conditions of 
the firmament and the phenomenical 
fact that his forecasts for 1917 came true 
is surely ample proof of the certainty of 
astrological revelations to convince the 
most chronic skeptic on the map. 
Madam Fay, a famoufo sceress, who fore
told of the coming woi Id conflict and 
named the combatants at present en
gaged in the struggle for superiority, 
also asserts that the war will end before 
the 15th of June, 1918. Wc sincerely 
trust that the exhilarating revelations of 
Prof. Neith and Madame Fay will mater
ialize.—Ex.
Former Resident Passes.

The death of Mr. Richard Berry, a 
former prominent resident of this village 
took place on Saturday morning at the 
City Hospital, Hamilton. Deceased 
made his home in Hamilton during the 
past five years, and a few months ago 
he become the victim cf paralysis, which 
rendered him entirely helpless. Mr. 
Berry was one of the early settlers of 
Carrick, coming here in the sixties with 
his parents. They lived many years on 
the Lerch farm south of this village. 
Deceased, after selling the farm about 
eighteen yeaos ago, removed to to this 
village, and after a few year’s residence 
here, he went out west. He was unfor
tunate in his speculations, and is report
ed that he lost all his possessions in the 
west. He come back to Ontario to 
spend the remainder of hi§ days and took 
up residence in Hamilton. Mr. Berry 
was 72 years of age. He was a fine 
character, well liked by all who knew 
him, and was always ready with a cheery 
word to all his acquaintances. His re
mains were brought to Mildmay and in
terred in the Balaklava cewetcry on 
Tuesday afternoon.

his sons, Frank who came from the 
west did not arrive in time for the funer
al owing to poor train service. The de
ceased had conducted a blacksmith and 
wagon shop here for the part 35 years 
He also had a farm of 112 acres. The 
deceased was a highly respected citizen, 
and will be greatly missed in the whole 
community. Besides his family of 8 
children, he leaves 4 brothers and 3 sis
ters, namely Joseph and Anthony of 
Ncustadt, Willie of Walkerton, John of 
Mildmay; Mrs. Louis Waechter of Mild- 

Mrs. Jos. Zettler of Neustadt and

ger.
Mr. Thos. Darling, a former well- 

known resident of Walkerton, who has
been residing for the past few years with I Qeo. Schwalm & Son have received 
his daughter, Mrs. Aitkens, in Culross, enormous quantities of logs at their mill 
the latter of whom lost her husband n thj3 winter. The millyard is piled high 
short tims ago, was in town this week and the overflow is being placed along 
looking for a house with a view to retur- the roadside. The high prices prevail- 
ning with his daughter to reside in Wal-1 jng have induced the farmers to market

their logs.

wish them abundant success.

kerton.—Herald & Times.
“Production” will be the keynote of

next Sunday's services at the Methodist I teaching mathematics in the Hamilton 
church. This should appeal to the far- Collegiate, gave up his position on Mon- 
mers and all having gardens. The mor- day and rcp0rted for military service, 
ning subject is “God's Call for Produc- having been refused exemption, 
tion” Ezekiel 36: 29. A Quarterly Board Sheppard was formerly principal of thc 
meeting will follow this session. The | ,vij|dmay Public School, 
evening subject is “Barns Filled with 
Plenty” Prov. 3: 9, 10. The services arc Arrangements are being made to have 
well attended but you were missed there, the play “ The Southern Cinderella re- 
Be present. A hearty welcome to you peated in thc town hall, Mildmay, on

Easter Monday, for the benefit of the 
Mr. E. A. Spahr, who was formerly in I iocai Red Cross Society. This play was 

partnership with his brother John in the a great success when given here in Feb- 
drygoods business here, is spending a 
week with his sister, Mrs. Peter Lob-1 gjven again, 
singer. Mr. Spahr has been in the West
for thc past fifteen years, and intends Death of J. J. Weinert.

The death of Mr. Jacob J. Weinert,

Mr. Alton M. Sheppard, who has been
may,
Mrs. Philip Young of Hanover.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Weber of 
Tompkins, Sask., who have spent the 
winter with relatives here, left for their 
home in the West on Wednesday.

Mr.

will com-The maple syrup season
The Government is urgingmcncc soon, 

all thc farmers to produce the maximum 
amount of maple syrup this spring.

A very sad death occurred here •
Monday noon when Mrs. Aug. Freiburi^v * % 
cr died at her home here after a sho^r ^

Frank Goetz, who went west lastsum- 
and located at Gull Lake, Sask.,

illness of two weeks, at the age of 46 
She leaves to mourn her death

underwent an operation recently lor ap
pendicitis, and at last accounts was re
covering nicely.

years.
a sorrowing husband and five children, 
thc youngest being i£ years old, mother, 
five brothers and two sisters. At tht 
time of writing thc date of funeral has

and would be well patronized ifruary,

Mrs. Rose Stumpf received a message 
this week informing her that her son, 
Michael, had undergone an operation at 
Calgary hospital for appendicitis. The 
operation was a very serious one, but he 
is doing well now.

Carrick Council will meet on Monday, 
March, 25th, for the purpose of appoint
ing pathmasters, poundkeepers, and 
fenceviewers, and to transact general 
business. This will probably be the last 
meeting before the separation of Mild
may and Carrick takes place.

not been appointed.
Congratulations to the citizens of 

Mildmay for incorporating Mildmay as a 
village.

going back to Alberta this summer. He
member of thc famous old Star postmaster of Neustadt. took place on 

football club eighteen* years ago, and Tuesday of last week after a prolonged 
there were few better athletes m thc illness with cancer of the throat. De-

He has done well in the West- ceased was one of Neustadt^ most
prominent citizens and was well known 

The Box Social, under the auspices of aj| through Carrick. He also engaged 
th(**J/ictory Knitting Club held at jn Conveyancing and Auctioneering, and 
Inglis’ School on Friday evening was a wa8 extensively patronized by the peo- 
marked success. The programme con- p|e Gf Carrick. The funeral took place 
sisted of several dialogues, a Sunbonnet ja8t Friday to the Carlsruhe R. C. ceme- 
Drill, recitations, and a pantomine en- tery. Mr. S. F. Herringer, a life long 
titled “Women’s Rights. The excellent frjCnd of the deceased, was one of the 
violin music given by the Kelly Bros. pafi.bearers. Mr. Weinert was 59 years 
and the solos rendered by Mrs. Sinclair 0f age# 
and Miss Bessie Gilmar were very high
ly appreciated. Mr. Irwin Zinn acted 
as auctioneer and the splendid sum of 
about sixty dollars was realized which is
to be used in buying yarn for the soldier | Kupferschmidt—In Carrick, on March

3rd, to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kupfer
schmidt, a daughter.

• ;
■ >*

Worth Thinking About.

A

bad form. J
There’s lots of money to go round but Â 

bacon, beef and wheat can't make rhe- 
circuit.

Fish may not be a brain food but^H 
brainy men arc eating more fish.

sisters

Every little bit makes a muckle. 
The second helping is getting to

Mr. E. A. Berry of Toronto came up 
on Monday to attend the funeral of the 
1 , c Richard Berry. He attended the 
auction sale at Geo. Grub’s on Monday 
a ernoon, and was astonished at thc. 
high prices now prevailing for farm 

Mr. Berry for-

Waste and waste are twin 
neither is beautiful. ^

Learn to control your own appetite J 
before you try to control your neighbor’s. S 

A good citizen is known by the food ’ 
he eats.

BORN.

stock and implements, 
merly owned the Walter farm adjoining 
th 9 village.

lads, who are so bravely doing 
their duty in this fight for human liberty
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Food Control Corner
* Write or Senfl ty Express to 

B. AC. ft VJIfinri, LimitedANTiyfT GALLERIES 
88 end 30 eWlfte Street. Toronto. Onto

vices lÉ the beds that could not he 
reached by powder or brush. 
chased from the druggist a small bel
lows and a spray. The spray was an ^g a regu]t 0f representations made 
ordinary throat spray. I first spray- ^ Canada Food Board, the British 
ed the entire bed with gasoline. After Minigtry of Food has arranged for 
waiting a few minutes for the gaso- allocation of pipping for 6000 tons of 

Old cricketers were especially good, line to dry, the powder was b own n gftlt from gpain> for use in the At- 
for the bomb must be thrown over-, the crevices by means of the hand Del- lantic fisheries of Canada. This sup- 
hand, with a full-arm movement. lows. To be sure that there would be ply wlI1 be delivered in March.

__ - Xi__. . ... uni ■ Instruction in bayonet-fighting was1 no bugs left in the walls I fumigated
■ ■ INORMAN Ii/VLfL»' "* made as' realistic as possible. Upon ^e room, using a sulphur candle for

CHAPTFR VIII fCont’d ) scum; but oh, the joy when our march a given signal, we rushed forward, thig purpoBe. Closing all doors and
CHAPTER VIII.—(Contd.) ended at a military bathhouse! The jumping in and out of successive h™» , windoW9 tightly, I placed the candle

It was surprising how quickly the Government had provided these when- 0f trenches, where dummy figures—, lighted it and left the room,
men became accustomed to the nerve- r possible, and for several weeks clad in the uniforms of German foot £ 
trying duties in the firing-line. Fort- w£re w;thin marching distance of soldiers, to give zest to the game— J 
unately for Tommy, the longer he is There we received a fresh took our blade# both front and rear
in the army, the greater becomes his h ’ 0f underclothing, and our uni- with conciliatory Qndifference. Everyday Helps,
indifference to danger. His philosophy ; forms were fumigated while we In the aft, r:ltivn y)mmy's time was Helps Thread the Needle.—If you 
is fatalistic. “What is to be will splashed and scrubbed in great vats his own. He chplchsleep, or wander wm )ay a piece of white paper or cloth
be” is his only comment when one of f dean warm water. The order, along the country -roads —within a under the sewing-machine needle, you , . .... ■ .
his comrades is killed. A bullet or a ..jrverybody out!” was obeyed with prescribed area,—or, which was more ... , j d to dnd bow readily 25,999 boy volunteers to assist in food
shell works with such lightning speed „reat reluctance, and usually not un- often the case, indulge in those games wl11 be s J> y production on farms this year.
that danger is passed before one re- ; £ bath attendants of the Army of chance which were as the breath of you can in e a ^ Suear—When Acutal enrollment will begin on
alizés that it is at hand. Therefore, g ice Corp3 enforced it with the life to him. Pay-day was the event of To Crush bumpy “gar vvn March 17th and the fallowing week
men work doggedly, carelessly, and m , coldwater hose. Tommy, who has a the week in billets because it gave him confectioner s sugar gets lumpy, slip wm bg «goldierg of the So;i Enroll-
the background of consciousness there: for every important ceremonial, the wherewithal to satisfy the prompt-( it into a dean envelope with a patent ment Week„ throughout Canada. In
is always that comforting belief, com- = sang, “Rule Britannia” with the ings of his sporting blood. Our fort- clasp, and roll with the rolling pin. , d 10 000 nonulationmon to all soldiers, that “others may which marked his rendi- niihtly allowance of from five to ten!Pour from the envelope as needed. of undei 10,000 popu^tion,
be killed, but somehow, I shall os- . .. chorus:— francs was not a princely sum; but in Thj d away with the after-clean- hlgh 3Ca°o1 teachers a"“ a k ™ ^cape.” . ( , , t t,0n °f the f0“0 g pennies and halfpennies, it was quite ln'3fc and boardj and aaves wlU ,act as enrollment officers

The most important m-t ranch duty, - ... than the whitewash on the enough .to provide many hours of ab-jlag k H while in larger centres High school
as well as the most wearisome one "... sorbing amusement. Tommy gambl-. . Woodwork —When teachers, Y.M.C.A. secretaries, togeth
er the men, is their period on “sen- ! . wall! whitewash on the ed because he could not help it. When ; . Cleaning Ins e ’ er with officers of the Boy Scouts and
try-go." Eight hours in twenty-four, Wh.-ter than the whitewash ea nee he wagered his al-|>"s.de woodwork is wa=hed w,th soap organizations, will enroll
-four two-hour shifls-each man! wall!- slau„hter lowance of cigarettes or his share of and water it is usually atr=aked'InX the recruits,
stands at his post on the firing-bench, J . a àuï'sonp an’\vuter-first! the daily jam ration. I believe that j stead, try cleaning it with whiting Mr Taylor statten, a well-known
rifle in hand, keeping a sharp lookout Cet us av r s P white- the appeal which war made to him and it will look shiny and clean. Make m bovs’ work has been ap-over the “front yard.” At night he then we'flbewhiter tnan pe one to his sporting in- a paste cf the whiting by adding a m ”“ys worK, has Men ap
■Observes as well as. he can over the wash on the wall. stincts. Life and Death were play- liltPIe water, and then apply to the »?“« ^perintendent Of the Sol-
top of the parapet; in the daytime by firing-line we ing stakes for his soul with the bet- dwork with a dry cloth. When dry d,®rs ”e bo“ ; 11 13 P,0P05ed ™
means of his periscope. Most of our ! \han^n°,utm°*d‘d ou""lothing and1 ting odds about oven. " ! enlist only boys between the ages of
large periscopes were shattered by, ^aappd j^weekrTaccuiniilation of mud j The most interesting feature: of -our, smooth Creamy Cereal.-Whcn 16 and 19 year3' , ,
keen-sighted German snipeis. We sciapea a Before break-’ life in billets was the contact which bmootn, y Arrangements have been made by
used a very good substitute, one of from „”e we?^Inflicted with the old it gave us with the civilian popula-, making cornmeal mush, put the desir- ^ Departments of Education in the 
the simplest kind, a piece of broken fas*.S^ t Swedish drill. “Gott1 tion who remained in the war zone, j ed amount of boiling water m the severa, provinces> s0 that boys who 
pocket minor placed un the end of a g j Tommy would say either because they had no place else | mush kettle, add the salt and remove . fo* his work win not loge theil.
split stick, and set at an angle on top nuffed and perspired under a hot to go, or because of that indomitable,1 from fire while adding the cornmeal, , standjn„ Everv bov whoof the parados. During the two as he putted dP VLas really glad unconquerable spirit which Is char-: but ti all the time. By experience school standing. L e y y whours of sentry duty we Ld nothing August sun, nb0Utchoice but to submit, acteristic of the French. There are ?Uhave fourni that lumps are less like- thrEa m°nth3 .satl3factory
to do other than to keep watch and that he had no few jjritish soldiers along the western * f ir u this wav service on the farm will be given a

T""-'rl'=Sï"£:yÆïïiÆ '
in five words, from molding in my small cellar and The Dcpartments of Agriculture in 

p^rSh^a ii^sh^in A™cng [ arranged* for «ad
SSedln ’t» Vte^r.1 " ^ c"t^qùX î bave farms, so that farmers.who can use 

the°day "tfl'hich ivery'soMierloo^s frenches!’'ti of delicious , had no trouble.
forward with some misgiving, but-ir-^r.cn bread. She had candles fj How to ma](e iec at home: Have

onfidejvo—day sale as well, and chocolate, ^ and gomc pang made 0f galvanized _ sheet
you straigm, in „u aslc«,. - . ' ^^nfhëffaUy^ï Think XVade deep, T’li'ttlcTa’i'gcrTt 10^ than bot-

comc' ’round again!” ------ Classes in grenade-fighting were otter side of the tom. When filled with water in zero
But he isn’t. Although--,;1V umpta- undcr the supervision of officers of the Rt J ringing back fresh supplies in weather they will generally freeze in

tion may b6jyy< Tommy eu’t long- Roval Engineers. In the early days V rtf which stood outside her a day and a night. By turning them
Jng-ffiT a court-miu-tial. " «en the,o( the jVar there Avas but one grenade - Her cottage, which was less ovcr and pouring a little hot water
platoon officer or the company jn use, and that a crude affair made y • 0ur first-line over the pans the cakes- of ice will
mander makes his hourly rounds, th(! soldiers themselves. fn. J h“ „s partly in ruina 1 vèadilv come out. By coating the

SÆSKSKÏ austere.relief by. whacking the soles of their which grenade-fightmg was to P ay n hvmt, on die . J■ ^ the oth- made. *
boo's with his rifle butt. J trench warfare. Hcr experts m ex- how, ^^ ^s a spiritual fineness ~

“Wake up ere. Come along, my| plosives were set to work, and by the • which impressed one at —.
lads! \ our sentry-go! time we were ready for active service , about hcr^ were dry as though

- ten or a dozen varieties of bombs v,c e , v 1 ^)een drained from them,CHAPTElf IX. In use al, of them made in the mum- |Tthe ”sî drop! long ago.
Billets tion factories in England. _ l ; „ d .calling for a packet of

Cave life had its alleviations, and “hairbrush ’’ tho -k™" ^"^man's candles, i' found her standing at the 
chief among these was the pleasure of cricket “b a™ important barricaded window which looks to-
anticipating our week in reserve \\ e truncheon wu e ^-called he- ward the trenches, ,and thc deso'ato
could look forward to this with certain-, of these, all of ” ™ jSO the ! towns and villages back of the Ger-
ty. During the long stalemate on thc oa9fJL"for tJhich ’they wore named, man lines. My cur.os. y got the bet-
west ern front, Britishmilitary organ.- ^'^Tlhi'ëe were expioded by a ter of W eour,,^, and Wskedher,.
zation has been perfected until, m timc fusG sct for from three to five m my poor I u > .jent fol. a m0,
times of quiet, it works with the ls The fourth was a perçus- ing theie. • cho pointed toward
monotonous smoothness of a machine. bomb which had long cloth ment, and then .h P
(Even during periods of prolonged ! Earner? faMcned to the handle to that part of Francejh.ch was on the
and heavy fighting theic is but little b‘'^c greater aecurhev in throwing.; other side of the world_to us-
confusion. Only twice during six m™rpClcf, became remarkably accurate "Monsieur Me» enfante. La bas! 
months of campaigning, did we fail to Ehe ^ forty yards. 1 t.B> be continued.)
receive our daily post of letters and at a distance • —|----
'parcels from England, and then, we 
were told, the delay was due to mine- 
sweeping in thc Channel. ) \\ ith every 
detail of military routine carefully 
thought out and every possible emerg- 
vney provided for in advance, we lived 
aa methodically in thc firing-lin 
we had during our months of training 
in England.

The movements of troops m and out 
of the trenches were excellently ar
ranged and timed. The. outgoing bat
talion was prepared to move back as 
soon as the ‘ relief” had taken place.
The trench water-cans had been filled, Although rice has been recognized 
—an act of courtesy between bat- ff0od food on this continent sinceass x jr*?1 --r-"*»-. >-■ »,process of “taking over” was a very been given as important a plan a. i 
nrief one. The soulrica of the in- deserves among our staple articles 
coming battalion wera posted .and nf Especially now. when we
listening patrols sent out to relieve are called upon to use substitutes for 
those of the outgoing battalion, which flmn. shoUid jts uses he tested to the 
then moved down the communication •
trenches, the men happy m tne pros- ,n (be Ortent- rice is chief among
Pfec°ond onTv to ël^P ill imtSmce foods. Indeed, the AnglW-Indiap seems 
was the fortnightly bath. Sometimes ; to “live hv rice alone. But he always 
we cleansed ourselves, as best we sees to it that it is rooked par excel- 
could, in muddy little duck ponds, i jencc. Indifferent cooking has done 
populous with frogs and green with much to prejudice the people of this

continent against the common every
day use of rice.

One of the chief virtues of vice is 
that it is a concentrated food, 
very nutritious and is easily digested.
Analysis shows, that it compares most days ,
favorably with potatoes. Its prinei- Several years ago, we purchased a, 
pal fond constituent is starch. It home that had been occupied "by indif- 
ulso contains :t small percentage of fcrent tenants for quite a while. I 
protein and a little fat. Housecleaning of any kind was défer

la buying rice, care should lie taken red until late spring on . 
to get an uncoated or natural finish number of repairs that were being 
product. Coated rire is an inferior made in the house. When!we busily 
product that has been put through a started to clean house, we found the j 
special solution to whiten it. When house .literally lined wfith bed-bugs. - 
crystal clear and without any grains They seemed to thrive on window- j 
in it. rice is pure. frames and splash-boards, as well as,

ks a Staple article of diet rice may the beds. After much painting, 
be boiled in salted water and used as papering, disinfecting and the using 
a vegetable. Wholly or partially of bed-bug powder the bugs were 
cooked rice can lie used with cheese, finally subdued. All that, season, 
mil -ed meat poultry, fish, beans, etc. however, the bugs would occasionally- 
H may also he used as the major or make their appearance on two wooden 
mi,Tr ingredient in stews and soups, beds. There beds were of wdnuU 

Instead of serving rice plain as a and were not only very valuable but
vegetable it may he slewed with Ionia- we» heirlotpnj. Wç did not wish
tae, cooked in a double boiler with to dispose of them but ,t seemed I ke
tamât! juice, soup stock or milk. It we could not get them entirely f.ee

sea^-med with curry powder oftag.  ̂^ ,g f|)rearmed and
last year I started in early and well- 
armed to work oil those beds. I finally 
saw that there were cracks and eve-

IT I pur-mi
JXd A

one or more boys should notify their 
Provincial Departments of their re
quirements at an early date. 
Ontario,
Queen’s Park, Toronto, will receive 
farmers’ applications and arrange tof 
placing recruits.

<

InThe British Ministry of Food is 
also endeavoring to arrange for sup
plies of salmon twine for the Canadian 
fisheries.

W. A. Riddell, 15Dr.

The organization of the “Soldiers 
of the Soil” movement, inaugurated 
by the Canada Food Board, is now 
practically complete and wdrk will be 
commenced at an early date Ü6 enlist

❖
An Easy Way to Raise Poultry.

“What,” said the lady who does 
her own marketing, “is the price of 
these chickens?”

“A dollar and a quarter apiece, 
ma’am,” replied the market woman.

“Did you raise them yourself ?” 
asked the lady.

“Oh, yes, ma’am. They were only 
a dollar ten last week,” was the reply.

Leave it to Parker
ripHB postman and expressman will 

bring Parker service right to your y 
home. We pay carriage one way. 4 
Whatever you send(— whether it be 
household draperies or the most deli
cate fabrics—will be speedily returned 
to their original freshness. When you 
think of cleaning or dyeing think of 
PARKER’S.

A most helpful booklet 
of suggestions Will be 
mailed on request.

Parker’s 
Dye Works

Limited
Cleaners and Dyers 

791 Yonge St. 
Toronto

In

CiTC, SCI KVUI1U. 1 >• v-111vi ouj , i.v. ..............-, .

as the platoon sergeant felt his wajr thc long inactivity. multi-1 wall standing. ____ ____along thc trench in the darkness, mornings; we^were busy^with.* m It ^^ summecl Up for me, in five words, 
“W’en is the next relief com in on: tude of duties. . a^d machine 1 all the heart-breaking tragedy of war.
Yer watch needs a good blacksmith, were cleaned ana inspecitu, huuh e , _A „ Armnn-
I been on sentry three hours if I guns 
been a minute!”

’ “Never you mind about my watch, instruction 
son! You got another forty five mi- bayonet fighting 
nutes to do.” fV*° f1:,y to

“Will vou listen to that, you blokes! forward with 
SV I could mvke a better timepiece with increasing connqeapv-.^ nay sale as weu aou v 
out of an old'bully tin! I'm tollin’ when the eiyanv-gHall be driven out of packets o sdtat'V,n yP 

straight, I’ll lie asleep w’en you f Fryicv I was exhausted daily, an
: >,..,,,1.1 .„,oin'” _y- . zu___ _

68three hours if I guns

BOVRIL
Take it as Soup 

before Meals «a

OGILVIE’S
STANDARD

PRINC WHEAT FLOUR

W
!

THE
OGILVIE 1
OUR MiU5 CO.

L

/px
OVERNMEHt ,

#standarp

HI x

mHIS is (he WAR FLOUR of the OGIL
VIE MILLS—a loyal product to con- 

Canada’s resources and, at thcT?p.RlfôWHLWT Fuo^ ‘
«ST-5 Weight OP COKTEKtJ 
- fifiLM.WMtM packed;1 ¥

m
serve

time, give the public the best possible 
flour that can be milled according to (lie

©81B5.V/UCN PACKED
Montreal, canadL' : ^

same I'V / X Government standard.
This War Flour is excellent in quality and 

flavor—but it is slightly darker in color than 
“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" to which you have 
been accustomed.

n
w-93 JFMi&STANPARP

■

RIVE.WAR AND FOOD SERIES. N». H
wlIt is just as -hard for us to give up milling "ROYAL 

h HOUSEHOLD” as it will be for you to forego your favorite 
Y brand; but our “STANDARD” Flour will nevertheless make 

delicious bread, rolls, biscuits, cake, pies and pastry. If you have 
any difficulty—just drop us a line; we have a staff of expert 
chemists and bakers, whose experience is at your service.

or muffin batters, makes a pleasing 
combination. Rice pudding, of course, 
is almost ns familiar as porridge and 
is just as wholesome in its way.

This important food should not be 
left out of her calculations when the 
housewife is considering how best she 

save and substitute.

W)
M

may
Just as soon as the Food Controller will allow us to mill 

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" again, we will tell you of this happyCleaning Beds in March.
-Clean the beds in the dark of the 

the slogan of 
We, of the

fact.moon in March,” was 
our grandmothers. 
younger generation, may s.coff at the 
idea of the dark or light of the moon 

bed-bugs, but the

In the meat.time, the new regulations—being in the best 
of the British Empire—demand the whole-heartedinterests

support of the Millers and the Public.
Certain stores and dealers have stocks of "ROYAL HOUSE

HOLD" still on hand. In order to avoid any confusion or mis
understanding, all “STANDARD” FLOUR will be plainly

having any effect on 
idea, in the main, is not a bad one. 
Should there be eggs on the -beds they 
will not have a chance to hatch if the 
beds are cleaned before the first

/ wish there Was a It is
!

Walfer branded as such.
‘ When all your "ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" is gone, make 

of getting the next best grade by ordering4b sure
House *

OGILVIE’S STANDARDaccount of ain every 
little town

I wish there w«e a WALKER HOUSE 
Ic every little town;

Then I could travel merrily,
And always sit me down 

At night in peace end comfort,
Happier than king with crown,

U there was just one Welker House 
la every little town.

Grocers everywhere have it,—don’t forget to stipulate 
“OGILVIE’S.” It will be your surest guarantee of the highest 
grade obtainable.

The OGILVIE FLOOR MILLS Co., Limited
Montreal — Fort William — Winnipeg — Medicine Hat.I wish there was » WALKER HOUSE 

In each place where I go.
The comforts of my deer old home 

While on the road I’d know.
The meet* —the Cheerful Service, too, 

Weiüï leave no cause to frown,
If there wee just one Welker House 

Si every little town.

The Walker House
Tb^ou., Ot Toronto

Daily Capacity, 19,000 Barrels
The Largest Millers In the British Empire

may 
U* onions. 1up real fur breakfast.Again, ns a 
rice fills a useful place in the menu. 
<•„!,! boiled rive, mixed with pau-ake
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NEW ISSUE %\

- Offering of/

$6,900,000à - . ïfLÏ «j
jjf 4 ' j

m

Five Year 6% Refunding Gold Bonds!,
f '*BxfL2

Tjflr
/

m 1

CITY OF MONTREAL,,
-JV

DUE l.t DECEMBER, 1922DATED l*t DECEMBER, 1917
payable Half-yearly—1st June and December.

Principal and Interest payable in Gold •‘th« City Treasurer*. Office, 
Montreal, or at the Agency of the Bank of Montreal, New York.

Bonds issued in Coupon form in denominations of $100, $500 
and $1,000.

:
_________ iilBB .

Interest. is

fV'::Sm
' -

ft*'for six separate families.quickly constructed huts in Halifax, which has housing capacity
ISSUE PRICE—PAR.

A full half year’s interest will be paid 1st June, 1918.
give a net yield to the 

investor of about 6£%.

One of the /

GERMAN TREATY 
WITH RUMANIA

MarUu nf flip WorldMarkets ofjhe Wo
Breadstuff# lambs' 114 to *lti; choice select hogs,

Toronto, Mar. 12—Manitoba wheat— ofc cafs, $19.50 to *20 ner 100 pounds,
No. 1 Northern. $2.231; No. 2. do.. *2.204, ---------------»------- -------

BRITISH CRUISER 
CAtGARIAN SUNK

?*Sïl“ Mto'ttr, according to

M
The bonds thereinore

Province of Dobrudja as Far as 
Danube is Ceded to 

Central Powers.
THE BANK OF MONTREAL, Fiscal Agent of the City of Mont- 

real, is authorized to offer the above-named bond, for public sale

cas4sr.at5sss2Ft? «
MONTREAL, New York ot Chicago.

A despatch from Amsterdam says: 
A preliminary peace treaty between 
Rumania and the Central powers has 
been signed, says a despatch from 
Bucharest. .

Under the terms of the preliminary 
agreement Rumania cedes the 

far as the 
Ru-

,0UEl”4?il%=ï!%lira=^rd.^ Torpedoed Off Irish Coast-48
•ÆW.Î? «1.73 to «1.75. ae. LoSt °Ut of f,°- ■

Bye — No. 2. *2.35, according to wag torped0ed off the Irish coast on
frCManl!oto'Sfloeur-War quality, $11.10, Saturday last. She was struck by

3“£,E£s. -r-'-v.vta KSÏ,™S 
*eSS«rurs Kttt. W. S

Straw—Car lots, per toe. $8.o0 to $9. Tuscania, have extended their
track Toronto. ^__ hospitality in the last few days to

Country Produce—Wholesale nearly 500 men from the Calgarian,*
Butter--Creamery, solids, per lb.. 47 one 0f the finest auxiliary cruisers in 

^,A?in;nE:;13cV?8c.lb".4,J t0 480: the Atlantic service The Calgarian 
Kggs — New laid. 41 t-» 42c. was torpedoed in the late atteinoon

2S?°1iw.r^*m 'fie-, °dùck|nS23 to 24c; not far from the place where the 
geese. 21 to 22c: turkeys, 30 to 35c. Tuscania met her doom.

Wholesalers are selling to the retail 
"trade at the following prices:

Cheese- N.-W, large. 23 to 23ic; twins.
231 to 23$c; early cheese, 351 to 2Gc; 
large twin. 2G to 261c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 40 to 
41 c: creamery prints. 61 to 62c; solids,
V' tv 60c. , ,,

l'.ggs- -New laid, 4G to 47c; new laid,
In cartons. 4 8 to 60c; No. 1 storage. 40 

42c.

peace
province of Dobrudja as 
Danube to the Central powers, 
mania also undertakes to further the 

of Teutonic troops through

The issue js made to refund a like amount of Montreal Three- 
the original issue having been made for publicYear 5% Notes, 

works, in anticipation of a permanent loan.
Beginning 25th February, 1918, applications for the bonds will 

be received by the BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL, or any of 
from whom application forms and copies of the 

of the issue may be obtained on 
or before the 18th

Moldavia and Bessartfbia to Odesso. | 
An official German statement said ; 

Rumania had accepted the conditions ; 
of the Germans for an armistice. Ap
parently the signing of a preliminary , 
treaty followed almost immediately, j 

A despatch from London says: The j 
drastic terms imposed by Germany 
upon Rumania, it is contended here, 
not only definitely takes her out of the 
war, but places her geographically 
at the economic mercy of the en-

its branches,
prospectus giving full particulars 
request. The offering is subject to withdrawal on 
March, 1918. >

Applications should be addressed to the

BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL l
and should contain full instructions as to place of delivery and 
payment suitable to the applicant, and the denommations of bond, 
required.

emy. All pretence of “no annexa- ( 
tiens, no indemnities," is openly aban- j 

Do not use more than a mere dust- dotted in the clause requiring ‘ recti- ; 
ing of flour when kneading the bread. flcation of the Austro-Hungarian fron- j 

One of the surest methods of rcliev- tier," which involves the loss of the 
ing pain is to use hot moist applica- j valuable oil fields. The cesst ,
lions. The articles needed for this ! Dubrudja, not to Bulgaria but to the , 
treatment are: Hot water, pieces of j Central Powers suggests that there .
soft flannel twice the size of the area is a conflict in the Qitadriuple A1 ah 
to he covered, a protector which may over the division of the booty 
be made of folds of flannel, or better, the spoliation of Rumania, 
of cotton batting quilted between lay- .... ni prini ir SIGNS
r:ufngtM9ClLfflannel5rweruk^o^ PEACE TREATY W.TH GERMANY, 

by placing it in the centre of a towel 
nd twisting the ends of the latter in 

opposite directions. This device can 
be improved upon by making a hem in 
either end of the towel and running 
sticks through the hems, 
ing the sticks in opposite directions 
the flannel can be wrung very dry. To 
apply, cover the painful part with 

flannel

*

The issue is mad^ with the approval of the Minister of Finance,
Ottawa.

Dressed poultry—Milk-fed chickens, 
35 to 37c; fowl, 30 to 33c; turkeys, 40

I.he poultry -Turkeys,
111 , 26 to 28c; liens. 30 to 33c.

Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bush.
3 8.25 to $s.50; imp. hand-picked, Bur 
ma or Indian. $6.50 to $6.76; Japan,
|S to $8.25; Limas, 19 to 20c.

Provisions—Wholesale
mol.t'l meats—Hams, medium. 34 to 

86c; do., heavy, 28 to 30c; cooked.>46 
to 47c; rolls. 28 to 30c; breakfast 
bacon. 40 to 42c: hacks, plain, 42 to 43c; 
tameless, 4 5 to 46c.

Cured meats -Long clear bacon, 28 to 
29c; clear bellies. 27 to 28c.

Lard —Bure lard, tierces, 29J to 30c; 
tubs. 294 to 304: palls, 30 to Sojc; oom- 

1 tierces, 25à to 26c; tubs. 253 to 
ills, 26 to 2flic.

------  the protector, .hen remove
Montreal Market# j>om the wringer, te.it it with the

ÆTào. back of the hand and if it is not too
*1.11; No. 2 looul white, $1.10; . No. 3 ; hot, place it under the protector and 
4SI U bFl o u r—Ne w N st an a ard*1 iSMSS put it down slowly to avoid burning 

Wheat glade. Cl.to to *11.20. Rolled the patient. < hange these applica- 
Shtor«!,“g*4<i.9° Middlings' *48am Ho. «ors every few minutes; do not al- 

Moulllio, $co to $62. Huy—No. 2, per low them to become cool, 
ton. cur lots, $17. __________ _______________________ —— -------

30c; chickens.

U.S. TRANSPORTS GERMANS WATCH PREPARED TO CRUSH 
MOVING ON TIME CREW DROWN U-BOAT MENACE

A despatch from Amsterdam says:
made inOfficial announcement was 

Berlin on Thursday of the signing of 
a peace treaty between Germanyjmd

pi’ng'agrecments and a supplementary Transpor|ation Facilities, For Norwegian Ship Sunk—Six Sur- Feeling of Optimism Prevails in

Sa d „#

grant territorial rights to any foreign | A despatch from Washington says: j Norwegian torpedoed without1 the allied and American naval forces

power without the previous conse Troops ani] supplies for General ? ' . • . ,ilan one ! ;n December than Germany was able
of Germany, who “"f | Pershing’s forces now are moving to The a-ew^f 18 had no time to build during that month, according
herself to secure the recognition of j ,,rance on schedule time, it was learn-1 • jumped into the to information reaching Washington.
Finland’s independence by all the^pow-1 ^ fin Thurs(lay „„ high «I ‘a“t survivors This fact developed on Thursday n
ers. The fortifications of the Aland whi]e figurcs may not be published, it • Monday night i discussions of the statement made to
Islands will he removed. ____ was stated positively that transport- |]fv ,,ompani0ns Capt. Her- Parliament, on Thursday by Sir Eric

--------------------— ~ ----- ation requirements of the army are ' mansen spenl a terrible’ night on a 1 0. Geddcs, First Lord of the British
heing met by the Shipping Board, and j ®sod t0 intense cold. They Admiralty, that the submarines were
the immediate situation as to shlPs j foUnd an upturned lifeboat at dawn being checked.

, ., land managed to right her. They had Whether.succeeding months have 
In view of this assurance that the f d a))0ut for B0 i,ôurs when res-, shown a not loss in German suhmar- 

ulilted States will be able to mam-, a„ American destroyer. One ' ines is not known here. It is believed,
tain its place as a fighting unit oil in aelii'ium ; the others had however, that the anti-submarine cam-
thc battle front, reports from the f 07pn paign has proved so effective that m-
Westevn front are being scanned | ;s watched the men'creased efforts this Spring will see a

eagerly than ever by struggling in the icy water, said Capt. ' steady decrease in thejiuraher of V-
or the first signs of the 1918 Herma]ls|,11 but not offer any boats available to prey on allied and

campaign. It is felt strongly that . | American shipping,
the opening of major operations m I ' j American naval officials appear
what President Wilson has predicted _______.________ 110 t,0 satisfied that the weapons
will prove the decisive year of the v ! with which they expert lo crush final-
great war will not he much longer do- Knowledge Golden? ! ly the submarine menace arc forth-
layeti. 1 coming. Increased numbers of patrol

A university president was com- V(lgs(,ls oB various types, appliances, 
plaining about the worship of wealth , and (jeviceB $0 make them more ef- 
that has seemed to characterize the {e(,^vc against underwater craft, and 
twentieth century. I th(1 increased skill of navy personnel

"A young man," hr said, “asked me j are anlong n,0 things upon which they 
which was the more estimable, riches ‘.ol]nt [t j,as taken time to devise and/ 

1 or brains. 1 build the weapons, hut they are be-’
“ ‘Brains.’ said 1, of course, hut it j in|)ing tll i)Çcome available now. 

i sometimes seems as if in these times

By twist-

m

/0/ jWinnipeff Grain

c%: .U^o. T'avw
fi64<”, extra No. 1 feed, 964c; No. 1 
feed. 92èe: No. 2 feed, 883c. Barley— 
No. 3. $1.87; No. 4, $1.82; rejected, 
14.63: feed, $1.6u. Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 
*3.831; No. 2 C.IV., *3.-84; No.

r described as satisfactory.r&ViadivosU'H

j/

./NgiritkoMe

n: 3 C.W..
$3.6

'(V
United States Markets

Minneapolis Mar. 12—Corn—No. 3 i 
yellow, $1.80 to $1.85. Oats—No. 3 !
white. 924 to 93 4c. Flour—In carload I 
lots: standard, $9.70 a barrel in 98-pound 
cotton sacks. Bum—$32.98.

Duluth, Mur. 12—Linseed—$1.11 to 
$4.23: arrive. $4.11; May. $4.11 bid;
July. $4.08$ hid ; October, $3.70 asked.

Sea
sf

■fbrt Arlkur Japan -
1

I#ive Stock Markets
•ii 1 o. Mur : —Extra choice heavy 

Steers. $11.75. tf $12; do., good heavy, 
$11.55 to $11.69. butchers’ cattle, choice, 
$11.25 to 511.50: .!■)., good. $10.CO to $11; 
do., medium, SB- to $10.25; do., 
mon. $9 to $9.2.'.. butchers' bulls, ch 
$10 to $10.50; tio. good bulls, $9 to
$9.25; do., inedinin bulls, $7.85 to $s.50: 
do., rough bull.-» 56.50 to $7; butchers' 

choice, 5 : ■ to $10.50; do., good,' 
to $9; do. medium. $.8 to $.8.50; 

ckers. $7.50 to $8.50; feeders. $9 to 
• IV; runners nml cutters. $6 to $6.50: 
milkers, good to ctioico. $90 to $140; do 
com. and med., :>65 to $K0: Springers! 
$90 to $140; light ewes $13.50 to $14.50.

!??.% top,Vi2.75* Af.„K:2Vi8

[ \
<?

Production of Pleasure Autos Reduced.
A despatch from New York says: 

Production of pleasure automobiles 
will he cut 30 per cent, during Ihe pre
sent fiscal year as a war measure, ac
cording to a decision reached here on 
Thursday by the National Automobile

ufwflWn CX'Yl’IIow
d - ’.jlnkirld i

M

Z ;sS1IBS' ■ Pacific

f /({(5
It" Ocean- ----------♦>

Far EastStrategic points at which Japan may strike at Russia i.
Vladivostok and Harbin.to safeguard war supplies in store

I) ArtT >/ D
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WITH THAT STRING ,----
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OLIVIA, I^EE- j |>t MAD AT You - Tv
You've got one. ^ think the. way you hit
OF THOSE HEAPACfff ' Hector WlTH THAT PUWJEE- 

___ pot yesterday —

TbM, How Do Vou 
tlKC THE RIBBON ?

Wcll.heleM,
IF 8ou Had a

HEADACHE. , I THINK.
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460th Batt’n Broken Up.Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep. Rnechtel’s Advance ShowingAll hope* that the l«Oth Battalion, 

Bruce's splendid fighting machine, 
would go to the front as a unit, were 
dispelled by messages received here this 
week that the Battalion-had been broken 
up, and was leaving in drafts for the 
front. About a quarter of the regiment 

stated to have already reached

Ot Storing Coats, Suits, Silks, Dress Goods,
Question of Spring Clothes and Easter Tagues will soon be uppermost in the minds of all good dressers.

Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Buffs from 0 to lfrmos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Pairs, 1915. The
In Oxfords:— .

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire. Good Service and 
Right Prices are the 
Ideal of this Store.

was
France, while other drafts from the 
famous force were preparing to Flan 

Anxious days will now

:HiiSSB
pOi; m

' Um Üp: ■4?

.'^<t yi*-jy

JAS. Gk THOMSON der's Fields.
commence In Bruce, and a renewed in
terest in the great struggle will grip our 
people. Major Moffat, who was in com
mand of the Battalion, has, we learn, 
transferred to the American army and 
will proceed to the front with the S m- 
mies. Major A. W. McNally, who 
in charge of A. Co., VValkertoh, will, in 
all Hklihood take a commissi in in his old 
Battalion, the 7th Vancouver Fusiliers, 
with which he crossed over with the first 
contingent and went through the earlier 
battles of the war when he was twice 
wounded in the fray. Capt. Roy White
head, adjutant of the Brute Regiment, 
has transferred to the 8th Battalion of 
Winnipeg, known at the front as “The 
Little Black Devils," while Capt. Robt. 
Rowland has joined the 1st C. M. R.’s 
and according to a cable received by his 
father, Mr. John Rowland, on Mond y 
night, was leaving England that day for 
the front. The breaking up of the Fifth 
Division in Btitain has resulted in the 
dissolution of the Bruce Battalion and 
the shattering of all hopes that the boys 
might go into the fight together and de
monstrate as a unit the iI'd i n* fighting 
force that Bruce had raised, 
fighting collectively or individually, our 
lads can equally be depended upon to 
give a good account of themselves, and 
the eyes of Bruce will now be centering 
on the front where its heroes will shortly 
be grappling with the foe.—Herald &

/1
l\

cJ. A. WILSON. M. D I»w Our enormous stock makes It possible 
for us to save you Dollars every time 
you visit this store.

While prices on many articles seem 
high in a great many instances the goods 
cannot be replaced at what we are asking 
for them-

JPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

E=
jr f,pjONOR Graduate of^ Toronto ^ Unlvertit^

Phyeloiimfl^and°Surgeone of Ontario, 
aud Residence—Elora Street North

Mild mat.

&.
r, -H mL T

If you are particular about the neat 
fit, style, cut and attractive finish of 
your spring Suit and Overcoat call in 
and inspect our stock.

Both Coats & Suits
for the coming season shov, rv=w lines. 
Our range of Spring Coats are most 
becoming and show novel ideas in 
pockets, collars and belts, which add 
just the right style features.

Come in and look them over.
It is a pleasure to show them.

If we Please You tell Others, If not 
Tell Us.

The more you look into clothing 
conditions the more you will be con
vinced that now is the time and this 
is the place to "purchase your spring 
requirements—

Mens' Made-to-measupç^Suits from 
v $25 to $40.

12.50 to $25
$3.50 to $12

mm l,MM.0"

unitBraj j

i

House-Cleaning
Specialties

; - 8= X
Ready-made faults 
Coys' suits from

VV l.c her

3
Brushes,

Ammonia,
Brooms,

Soaps,
etc Ladies’ and Mens’ 

Raincoatst

Specials HousefurnishingsTo Insure The Potato Supply.
Don’t endanger your health these 

cool wet spring days for lack of a good 
Raincoat.

Splendid range to choose from at 
$4 to 15.00.

15c lb 
20c and 25c lb

Ginger snaps 
War Biscuits 
Clarkes soups, reg 15c at .... 2 for 25c 
Easter cakes ■••• 30c
Bleached seedless raisins, reg 20c for

Spring House-cleaning will reveal 
needs in Rugs, Linoleums, Oil-Shorthorn Cattle- A very practical suggestion has come 

from an experienced farmer, by which 
Canadian women may insure an almost 
unlimited potato crop for 1918 if they 
will begin work by the end of this month. 
The supply of any kind of seed potatoes 
is very low and the reliable scedman will 
not handle an inferior grade, so it be. 
hoves us to make our own arrangement. 
For every half bag of potatoes in our 
cellars or purchased during the follow 
ing six weeks we may expect at least six 
to ten bags in the autumn if about one. 
half inch is sliced off the seed end of 
each potato, thus saving the cluster of 
“eyes” that are usually scraped out or 
sliced off.
cool, dark place—just above freezing 
point—or if you have any doubts about 
it or are not planning a garden pass 
them on to someone who will use them. 
If sprouts appear, place out evenly in 
clear, dry sand, and about the middle of 
April or May 1st water slightly and al
low to grow for a week or two, taking 

that the brittle sprouts are not 
When the garden is ready

many
cloths, Stair carpets, etc.

Come in and Inspect our Quality range 
of the above lines.

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three 
years.

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

15c.

The Store for Honest ValuesBring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Beans, etc.H. H. Pletsch

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELR. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE
Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.

R. H. FORTUNE.
Either keep these in a veryONTARIOAYTON

Notice To Creditors
Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington. 
Urey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 
can be made at th!s office.

In the matter of the estate of Peter 
^ Kuhry, late of the Township of Car

rick, in the County of Bruce, Hotel
keeper, Deceased:

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
T the Revised Statutes of Ontario (1914) 

.TOJ ; 'Chapter 121 Sec. 56 that creditors and 
' I others having claims against the estate 

I of the said Peter Kuhry, who died on or 
about the twenty-first day of November 
A. D. 1917 are required on or before the 
first day of March A. D. 1918 to send by 
post prepaid or to deliver to Bernard 
Bcingcssner, Formosa post office or 
George Kieffer, Teeswater post office, 
the executors of the last Will and Testa
ment of the said deceased, their Chris
tian and Surnames, addresses and de
scription the full particulars of their 
claims and a statement of their accounts 
and thenature of their securities (if any), 
held by them. And further take notice 
that after such last mentioned date the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the assets 

part thereof to any person of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such dis-

Dated at Formosa the 4th day of Feb
ruary A. D. 1918.

Zsh

'’mmDR L. DOERING care 
broken.
plant in the open. The potato seed thus 
saved is really no self-denial, yet makes 
us quite independent of the supply two 
months hence. The crop may not lake 
first prize at the National Exhibition, 
but who buys only prize potatoes?

m
aS V % ;DENTIST MILDMAY.

l
\IWÆssf .:;s

of Hoy el Cnllepe of D^nta1 Surgeon* of Ontario 
has opened up bis offices next to C. Soliurter'p, 
•lildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton eve*-v first and third Saturday, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Neup- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

I

THE SPRING DRIVE
Our boys are going M Over the top” 

and into " No man’s land ” this spring. 
No one has any doubt of their ability 
to get there. * There will also be a 
spring drive on this side of the 'ocean, 
because March is the year’s * blue Mon
day.” It is the most fatal month of the 
year. March and April is a time when 
resistance usually is at lowest ebb. It 
is a trying season for the ” run-down” 
man. But medical science steps in, and 
eavs, ” it need not be” I We 
cultivate a love of health, a sense of 
responsibility for the care of our bodies. 
I)o not allow the machinery of the body 
to clog. Put the stomach and liver in 
proper condition. Take Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, to be had at 
most drug stores in tablet or liquid 
form, tablets fifty cents a vial, com
posed of native herbs. This puts the 
stomach and liver in proper condition. 
You may be plodding along, no spring, 
no elasticity, no vim, but as soon as you 
have put the body into its normal physi
cal condition —oiled the machinery, as 
it were —you will find new vim, vigor 
and vitality within you. A little ”pep,” 
and we laugh and live. Try it now. 
Send Dr. Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, 
N. Y., or branch office, Bridgeburg.Ont., 
10c. for trial pkg. The prime necessity 
of life is health. With spirit and energy 
you have the power to force yourself 
into action. The Golden Medical Dis
covery is the spring tonic which you need.

&

Death of Mrs. Wrtver «SssSP3SB
A sad death occurred at the County 

Hospital Saturday evening when Mrs. 
Barney Weaver succumbed to an attacl 
of pneumonia. Her husband was first 
taken down with pneumonia about two 
weeks ago and in nursing him she con
tracted the complaint. Then both were 
taken to the hospital on Tuesday of last 
week. On Saturday the trouble develop
ed into double pneumonia and she sur
vived only a short time. A sad feature 
of the case was that owing to her 
husband’s serious condition it was im
possible to let him know of his wife's 
death. By her death a little three-year 
old boy is left motherless. Mrs. Weaver 
who was in her 36th year, was a kind, 
neighborly woman, respected by all. 
She was a daughter of Mr. Joseph Hun- 
ziger, carriagemaker of Chepstow. The 
surviving brothers and sisters are:—Mrs. 
John Lippcrt of Greenock, Misses Lizzie 
and Emma of Kitchener, John of Musku- 
ka and Walter of Cargill. Deep sym
pathy is felt for the bereaved ones. 
High Mass for the deceased w; s conduc 
ted at ten o’clock Tuesday morning by 
Rev. Father Hoffarth, interment taking 
place in Walkcrton cemetery. A mon. 
the floral tributes was a beautiful wreath 
from the employees of the Kncchtcl 
Furniture Factory.—Telescope.

}Voluntary enlistment has taken 
thousands of men from office

— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

I
Conscription will take 

Office help is scarce now
should

Take Dr. Pieroe’e
/vo/tr/tm Light Four Model QO 

Touring Car
gessner) 
Kieffer ]

B. Bein 
George Executor

| OWEN SOUND,

l
ONTARIO

1 remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 

■ at any time. No increase in fees. 
, B Circulars free on application.

The village of Teeswater which brought 
action before Judge Dixon in the County 
Court at Walkcrton to recover 8105 and 
interest from Constable Robt, Trench, 
which the municipality claimed was the 
balance due them from fines collected 
by the Constable for convictions under 
the Local Optien By law, were 
ful in their suit, judgment being given 
here on Friday last in favor of the village 
for 895.87 and costs.

The Thrift CarC. A. FLEMING, F.i A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARYï: success-

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !

tS

Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful. I

Dr. Forbes Godfrey M. P. P. for 
West York, has introduced a bill re
specting the use of the German language 
in Ontario. This bill docs away with the 
German language in schools, colleges, 
etc. and provides that

Wednesday will hereafter be observed address any public meeting or preach or 
in hotels, restaurants and public eating conduct divine service or speak at a 
houses as a meatless day instead of Tues- meeting of a council, school board or 
day. To the present Tuesdays and Fri- corporation in the Girman language, 
days have been the days upon which ba- No minute books or records are to be 
eon and beef could be consumed in such snade in the German language and no 
places. Under the rules of the Roman teacher in any school, Public or High, 
Catholic Church for the observance of shall address the pupils in German 
lent, Wednesdays and Fridays arc to be advise them to study the language. No 
days of abstinence from meat. It has notice required by the law shall be in the 
been thought desirable, therefore, to German language and nothing connect- 
make the days for general abstention ed with public affairsus to hew ritten in 
from beef and bacon Wednesdays and |shf 'Sy for a breach of this act? and 
Fridays. An order in Council has there- whej:c a corporation breaks the law, anv 
fore been passed amending the food con- letter patent, charter or instrument of 

• trol regulations to that effect. incorporation shall be cancelled.

I Wednesday Meatless Instead 
of Tuesday.

No School ever had truer 
friends among graduates than

r V' person shall

Herbert Hoover tells the story of a 
young man who was busy cultivating a 
vegetable garden of his own. 
been digging for about an hour whetwitns 
spade turned up a quarter. Ten minutes 
later he found another quarter, 
he found a dime. Then he found a quar
ter. “By gosh,” he said, “I’ve struck a 
silver mine," and, straightening up, he 
felt something cold slide down his leg. 
Another quarter lay at his feet, 
grasped the truth: There was a hole in 
his pocket.

T"-, Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO. ONT.it ILocal Dealer: -He hadThis is a School of Results— 

Splendid Results.
Meritorious work for our stu

dents and for the business public 
has been an active agent in the 
upbuilding of our famous school. 
We assist worthy students to get 
employment, Commence a course 
now. Catalogue free.

PETER REUBER.
Then I

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willy»-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial Wagons

Head- Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.
He■ W. J. Elliott, ) 7S4 Yonge St.

I Principal. ) Yonge & Chas. sts v

No Gruessvs/ork
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS K0 GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkcrtonJeweller 

& Optician

n ••
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Bargains InThree members of the Bruce County 
Council, namely C. E. Whicher, chair- 
min of the Good R rads Committee, and 
l). E. McDonald, Reeve of Kinloss and 
\Vm. Case, R eve of Cuhoss, members 
of hat committee, were in Toronto last 
w ck attending a meeting of the Provin
cial G >od Roads A social ion. . Ex-war
den Izza'd, Cou ty Supt. was along with 
them. They were introduced to the Mi
nister of Publie Works by the Member 
for North Biuce and they presented a 
written request that the county^roaJ
from Wiarton to Lions Head be afioWd __ , , « , __ .
fiO p. c. instead of 40 p. c. from the Gov5*.,,.... JSIlverware^ Chiflâ âFld GlâSSV'âTS, Musical I nSirumeniS, 
in view of the fact that there is no rail- Spectacles, Smoke pipe?, Purses, Con rs, Gold filled
way on the peninsula ami that the whole Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins ai d Lockets at less than half
traffic from the peninsula must drive ”, ’ ,
at least a portion of this highway to get regular prive.
train connection. The Minister said he ty] Wedding rings in stock and made to order.

1 Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

cessary amcnpmtnt to its Good Roads 
bj-law at June session, which is like!) 
to be done.

\

1 i

Watches,
A Clocks,

and Jewelry,H
"Made In Canada** V

ITruck for the Farmer
T71AEM equipment which will effect a time and labor- 
H saving, and therefore a money-saving, must be care

fully considered by every good farmer now-a-days.
The farm wagon, which for years was the most useful

will haul any farm product—fruit, gram, vegetables,] 
stock fertilizer, or wood—around the farm, or to tne 

’ city many miles distant, in half the time, and 
at a much lower cost.

JewelerC. Wendt
^(i illBllyPut it in 'l our Hat. ilfSliimv

When ssme chaps arc setting around 
assuming to tell every one what tncy 
know, as t) whit numbers constitute 
cert i i div 8 ms of our army, remove 
your hat and then read the following to 
him:

The Bank of Personal Service.
Reserve Funds

$7,400,000

town or Total Assets
$121,130,558

Capital paid up
$7,000,000id, economical and 

One of these on
An army corps is 60,000 men.
An infantry division is 19,000 men.
An infantry brigade is 7,000 men.
A regiment of infantry is 3,COO men. 
A battalion is 1,000 men.
A company is 250 men.
A platoon is 60 men.
A corporal's squad is 11 men.
A field battery has 195 men.
A firing squad is 20 men.
A supply train has 283 men.
A machine gun battalion has 296 men. 
An engineer's regiment has 1,098 men. 
An ambulance company has 66 men. 
A field hospital has 55 men.
A medicine attachment has 13 men. 
A major general heads the field army 

and also each army corps.
A brigadier general heads each infan

try brigade.
A colonel heads each regiment.
A lieutenant colonel is next in rank be

low a colonel.
A major heads a battalion.
A captain bends a company.
A lieutenant heads a platoon.
A sergeant is next below a lieutenant. 
A corporal is a squad ofiicer.

The Ford One-Ton truck is a rap: 
very serviceable means of transport. _ .
your farm will save you weeks of time in a single season 
and will enable you to pass through a crisis of labor short>

The Ford truck is supplied as a chassis only. This per- 
mits you to select any of the many body styles especially 
designed for the Ford truck and already on the market. 
Thus you can mount the one which suits your individual 
requirements.

Farmers' Business.
age with less difficulty. For the past half century this bank has given particular 

attention to the business of farmers. We have helped many 
over the rough places, and we can and will help you.

We are prepared to extend you every aid within legitimate 
banking practice. Come in any time and talk over your affairs 
with us.Price $750 f.o.b. Ford, Ont

Liesemer & Kalb fleisch,
You are always welcome.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
A. C. WEEK, MANAGER.Mildmay.DEALERS

MILDMAY BRANCH

Tax On Incomes.®©©©®©®©@®®$ ® ®®®®®®®®®®®|

iillil^F FREE! s
'tmkRa CREAM

WANTED
If the income war tax law, about to be

applied, did nothing more than cause a 
national stock-taking, it Would serve a 
most useful purpose.

The taking of an inventory of one’s re
sources invariably induces a desire to 
save and a desire to save when transla
ted, as it very frequently is, into a deter
mination to save, m^uns getting on.with 
the war, as well as happirtess all around.
This process; first an inventory of one's 
resources, then a desire to save, applied 
to every unmarried person, or widow and 
widower without dependent children, re
ceiving an income of $3,000 and over, 
will unquestionably result in a large pro
portion of cases, in a determination to 

And that means more general 
prosperity and 
strength.

But a national stock-taking is only in
cidental, of course, to the chief purpose 
of the income war tax, which is to pro
vide revenue for the prosecution of the

in as equitable a manner as possible, qu.lt around the crate The journey to
the city was made without incident, ex
cept for the fact that when the farmer 
backed in at his destination to deliver

Address a postcard to us nom and 
receive by return mail a copy of our 
new illustrated 80-page catalogue of 
Garden, Flower and Field Seeds, 
Root Seeds, Grains, Bulbs, Small 
Fruits, Garden Tools, Etc.BSPrj.-)

r TT; SPECIAL—Wt will alro senJ you
life-'§-i, frce “ >*dW 15c) choi,c

Butterfly Flower
Can be deliveied to Leo. Buhlman, Mildmay, or Crystal 

Spring Creamery, Neustadt.
Cans Furnished

© Pig Walked Home.
«© © A" farmer living some four miles out

side of Guelph sold a fine porker to a lo
cal dealer last week, says the Mercury, 
and although delivery was promised 
some days ago, the pig is still enjoying 
his 14 meals per day and his country 
home. The farmer started off for Guelph 

Wednesday with his royal porker all 
done up in a nice new crate, occupying a 
position of honor in the rear of the sleigh 
Thinking that his passenger might get 
cold during the drive the kind-hearted 
farmer placed a Buffalo robe and a bed

© This is one of the airiest and daint- 
iest flowers imaginable, especially 
adapted to bordering beds of taller 
flowersand those of a heavier grow th. 
The seeds germinate quickly and 
come into bloom in a few week» 
from sowing. The florescence is 
such as to completely obscure the 
foliage, making the plant 
pyramid of the most delicate and 

v charming bloom. The Butterfly
Flower make admirable pot plants for the house in late winter and early 
spring. For this purpose sow in the autumn.

Send for Catalogue and learn of other valuable premiums
Lf DOMINION SEEDS LIMITED, canada. darch a huntlrTeZd co.limited

Give usHighest prices paid and satisfaction guaranteed.
^08 t / a trial./

Crystal Spring Creamery,
J Neustadt- Ont.

J. C. Huether — . Manager.
a veritable national onrenewed

g•y

**********************
| YOU CAN SUCCEED

$ 1 CENTRAL 's?r /!/>
Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

Tfic tax is to be graduated, according to 
one’s ability to pay. Those who arc in

the goods, he was entered to discover 
j tying the highest' income, will be c died that the p,g was consptcuous by h,s ab- 
uF.o„ to pay the greatest amounts, and senee. On cammjng the era e, hoiv- 
the great body of income receivers be ever, he d.scovered the rear wall o be 
tween will be called upon to pay in their down, but whether the p„ was stolen m

transit or was lost, he could not tell. 
He started back for home and after go
ing some distance learned from a farmer 
coming into Guelph that a pig had been 
seen travelling in the other direction a 
mile or so further on. On reaching 
home the farmer found the animal strut
ting around as large as life, and he has 
decided that such an intelligent pig as 
that was too valuable to be sold for pork 
and he is going to keep him until old age 
carries him off.

Capt. Bailey evidently asked for thc 
privilege of addressing the convention, 

_ .... , ,, ,l„ „n I., a id being an advocate of temperance
signVd up till March* I3ih, lor the cor. and a man who had seen cor d rions at 
struct! m of a new brick manse at Lc ■ the front, he was given thc opportunity, 
more. Plans and specification may be ^V<vcr heard of before, he immediately
The1 lowest^" an y^tv ndi r not ere - saril y became famous, but not in the way that 

Henry Jot aim, Delimitc. ( men desire fame.
Thinking, no doubt, to make a strong 

presentation of the evils of drink at the 
front, Capt. Bailey stated that he had 
been told by an officer who was in France 
on Christmas Day that on that date 90 
per cent, of thc soldiers were drunk, and 
that had the Germans known of the con
ditions they would have had no trouble 
in breaking through the line.

The statement, of course, was at once 
rccogniz -I as wild and unhe'ievablc. 
Bailey was asked if lie really meant it, 
but h * persisted in ir, and said that the 
officer who told him ought to know. ! 1 is 
speech came to an end right there. La
ter he was arrested on a charge of slan
dering thc army’. On this charge he will 
be tried in a magistrate court and after 
that the military authorities say that he 
must face a court martial.

*Tenders Wanted. *

1 STRATFORD. ONT.

1 ONTARIO'S LEADING COM
MERCIAL SCHOOL makes buc-

flj cess easy. We have three depart- 
$ ments,COMMERCIAL, SHORT

HAND and TELEGRAPHY. 
We give individual instructions 
and students may enter at any 
time. Graduates are placed in 

^ positions. This is your opportu- 
ï nity as there is a great call upon 
5 us for trained help. Write at once

due proportion.
Moreover, thc purpose of thc act is to 

distribute thc burden equitably among 
all classes. By way of illustration, the 
farmer will be required to add to the va
lue of his actual income, the value of the 
home-grown products which his own fa
mily consumes. This places the farmer 
on a plane with the salaried man, the 
value of whose services is wholly repre
sented in the income received and 
against which he must charge all his liv
ing expenses.

Canada has established a war record 
that is thc envy of the World. It is cer
tain that the Canadian people will run 
true to form in answer to this latest call 
of their war government.

Established 1878accepted. ! AYTONHEAD OFFICE

Notice to Creditors
The Oldest, Cheapest and 

Safest Company in 
the Province.

Amount at risk, over four 
million dollars.

In the matter of the estate of Andrew 
Kohl, late of th. Township of Garrick 
in the County of Bruce, Farmer, de

ceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the re\ ised Statutes of ()■.! a: io 11914) 
chap. 121, Sec. 58, that creditors and 
others having claims against thc estât, 
of thc said Andrew Kohl, who died on or 
about the 17th day of August A. D. 1912, 
are required on or be lore tne first day of 
April A. I). 1918 to seml hv po.it prepaid 
or deliver to 'George WeiVr, Mildmay, 
P. Q., one of the executors < f thc last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
thi ir Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims and a st a terne nt of the ir ac
counts and the nature of their securities 
(if any) held by them. And further take 
notice that alter Fiich last mentioned 
date thc said executor v 1 procccj to 
distribute thc assets of the deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
that thc said executor will not be* liable 
for the assets or any n:u 1 •hereof to any 
person of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at thc time 
of such distribution.

Dated thc 1st day of March A. D. 1918.
George W«,1er) ,;xcCulora
Agnes Weiss )

for particulars.

W. J. Elliott
President.

D. A. McLachlan
Principal. This Company pays mark 

cash value for live stock 
killed by lightning.March Came in Like a Lamb.

All arc agreed that March came in like 
a lamb, but feel concerned as to how it 
may go out. Thc Government weather 
man in Toronto gauc thc city reporters 
some pointers which arc pleasant even 
if they do not prove true;—“There’s no
thing in it,” said thc Weather Man, 
when asked for a lamb and lion story. 
The fact that to-day represents a lamb 
in its fleecy whiteness of the early mor
ning, and thc mildness of the day, don’t 
necessarily mean that thc month will 
bluster out in lion-like style. He point
ed out that twenty-two times since 1874 
has the month of March lionreigned 
during thc first four days, and during 
thc same period in thc last four days. 
Eleven times in that period March both 
came in and went out like a lion. On 
the other hand, during thc last forty 
years the lamb has prevailed throughout 
thc whole month. In March, 1878, 1879 
1886, 1889, 1890, 1892, 1903, 1910, and 
1915, no more than two gales occurred. 
March is generally regarded as thc stor
miest month of thc year, which is un
true, as there are less storms in March 

j than in December, January or February.

Hon. Adam Beck has suggested that 
a propaganda should be started to 
educate the farmers in handicrafts and 
industries which would fill their winter 
months with profitable occupations. In 
thc old days special provision for winter 
employment on the farm was not needed 
for the year’s supply of wood had to be 
gotten out, logs cut and hauled to thc 
saw mill. In addition there were thc 
chores. To-day conditions are different. 
The average farmer has little to do in 
the winter months and his sons and help 
arc likely to go to the cities and work in 
factories. When spring comes these 
men are well settled in a factory job and 
do not care to go back to the farm. And 
so thc movement to the cities goes on. 
Inside work on thc farm for the winter 
might keep men there the year around 
to the benefit of themselves and to all 
concerned.

Henry Ford will turn out a submarine 
a day in his Detroit plant. This is thc 
greatest peace move Henry has yet

According to a report emanating from 
Govt, circles, all boys and girls between 
the ages of 16 and 20 must shortly regis
ter in Canada. This is to secure a na
tional inventory of possible help for the 
farm, with a view to ordering a big num
ber of them out to speed up production. 
It is also said that all exemptions to far- 

who fail to show increased efforts

Saving Daylight.Capt. Bailey’s actions was likely one 
of bad judgement rather than of ill inten
tion. He is reported as being all broken 
up over thc affair, and little wonder.

The Daily Star puts it this way: A mil
lion and a half tons of coal is a lot of fuel 
and it was consumed last year because 
mankind enslaved to thc clock and tjpd 
up by habit, chooses to sleep after dayt 
light and work after dark rather than un
dertake thc trouble of shifting the hours 
of labor during seasons of the year when t 
practical good sense commends such a 
change. Thc proposal that we save 
daylight involves a great deal more thpn 
merely fooling ourselves by tamfteijng 
with the clock. There is a lot of coal at^ 
stake and a lot of Hydro power needless- m 
ly used in Ontario in artificially lighting ÿ 
shops in the late afternoon so {hat men^^ 
may work although the sun lights thes^H 
shops for nothing in the mornings bcfor^H 
work begins.

at production may be cancelled on and 
after June 1st and they will be ordered 
into khaki.

Libel Case Settled.

The action entered by Col. Hugh 
Clark, M. P., for North Bruce, against 
G. H. Mooney, publisher of The Ripley

Bruce County Council passed a reso
lution at its meeting last month mem-

Express, and Samuel Hildred, a wealthy j orializing thc Ptovincial Government to 
farmer of Kincardine Township, for ! permit municipalities to increase dog 

Thc case 1 taxes. Whether thc Bruce resolutionGot In Hot Water. $25,000, has been settled, 
originated in the heat of thc recent cam- started things or not we don’t know, 
paign, when the word “profiteer was ] but at any rate Premier Hearst an- 
used by Mr. Hildred in a letter published j nounccd in the Legislature last week a 
in Thc Express, and thc editor in an bill removing the limit to dog taxes and 
article hinted that a commission was be- placing the minimum at $2 to $4. Town- 
ing taken by Col. Clark on munition con- ship Councils can now make the tax as

A returned soldier, of the Army Medi
cal Corps, Capt. Bailey, made a heap of 
trouble for himself when he undertook 
11 mike a speech before the Dominion 
All mice convention in Toronto last 
week. high as you like.

7 <--"i

1 @1Will Increase Govt. Grant.

»

k

J. M. Fischer
MildmayAgent
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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOXto

nd 6 FOSoi a.

By Andrew F. Currier, M. D.

Élüliililü
West, Toronto.

SP*'
By Agronomist. 1ce

This Department Is for the use of our farm readers who want the »i»»0B 
of an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If yo S ^ |f

answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wils 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

mA Iin»!; do not believe this is the cause in all 
cases.

Acne..
This is a skin disease which is most ----- . . w iq ti.at jtcommon and mortifying to young peo- . What is very noteworthy is that -t 

pie and it is so persistent that it often is often assoc,atcd wUh mdigestion 
brings discouragement to both doctor 'women.^nS

“t ta by no means limited to young with improper habits of various kind,, 

occurs in the aged

«w^VRRY back yard should be used fot the cultivation of fruits and 
■4 vegetables’ ’—says the Food Controller’s Bulletin. Market Gardens 
“ must be worked to capacity. But all this effort is wasted unless 

the seeds sown are capable of producing sturdy, vigorous plants. 1 lant 
Rennie’s War Garden Seeds and insure a full crop !

» -

crops, and one which has become a ■ jng around the plants. 
standby in many families. ; The early cabbage plants should be

The garden turnips, the only kind i ^ twenty inches apart jn the rows 
to be considered here, are divided into j gnd (he rowg tw0 tcct -apart, as the 
the white and yellow fleshed, or tur- ; headg anJ root mass are not so large 
nip and rutabaga, although properly ; as are the ,ate ones> which should be 
speaking the latter name be],on8s ! get two fect apart i„ the rows and the 
alone to the Swedish -division of the, rowg twQ feet apart jf to he worked 
yellow ones. The yellow-fleshed tur-, wjtl] thc hog; or> if to lie worked with 
nips are grown principally for winter ; the wheel-cultivator, make thc rows 
use, the white early ones being used, fect apart
for thc all-season and early crops whgn getting out the early cabbage

The turnip is a gross feeder and de-1 havg thg rjdges madc at least the day 
mands good soil or a poor crop will brfore and properly levelcd. Go over 
be the result. The soil should be them w;th a trowel or pointed hoe and 
well worked so as to he fine and mel- g out a hollow at the right dis- 
low before the planting is done and * a t act tl)e plants. This 
the soil m the drills, when they have jg betler than making holes with the 
been made, freed from small clods. d}bMe for plants transplanted from 
For garden use make the drills a foot bQxes or flatg and also provides for 
apart and an inch deep. those which have been growing on

Sow the seed in the drills sparingly, -p two-inch pots, 
dropping them about an inch apart, Thig metho(i of planting 
and cover with fine soil and gently thg r00ts to remain in the same re
press down over the top of the drills ]atiye position they had before being 
with the back of a hoe or a piece °* ! movcd This saves time in maturing, 
board. Germination will be hastened ; plantg pu]Ied out 0f boxes and set :
if you keep the drills moist, but not. jn ho]eSi straight up and down, and ;___
soggy, until the young plants appear ! ged tightly together, will require | -— 

When the plants get to a height of tjme tQ readjust themselves to an al-,
an inch thinning should be done. 1 his tergd cnvironment and a disturbed
is important and depends as to sPac' root_mass. There will be no trou-j 
ing on thc kinds planted. Most of ble about continuous growth in the 
the early, flat strap-leaved ones grow ! case of thoso young cabbage plants 
to a diameter of three inches under whk.h have been growing on in small 
good cultivation, although most per- ; ^ as they will nor realize they
sons begin to pick them when they : have been m0ved if the operation is 
are half an inch smaller. For this gkillful]y donej sq a5 not to disturb 
reason they should be thinned out to ; thg mags of wInte fibrous roots around 
four inches apart in the drills. 11 , the ball 0f soji jn the pots. De-pot 
you are fond of turnip sauce and like ; thpm invcrting thc pot- when the : 
the tops as greens used like spinach, . nt wi]] come out in the hand when | 
pick thc turnips when they are two ck against some solid substance. 1 

K I The Cuiture o, Onions

Those who have it should eat very 
simple Tood, avoid pastries and sweets, 
cheese, nuts, fried greasy food, hot 
and imperfectly baked bread, and al
cohol in all forms.

Exercise Is important and will 
equalize the distribution of the blood 
In the face.

Bathing is also important, and 
warm baths are preferable because 
they are more cleansing than cold.

Applications of very hot water to 
the face and scalp are often useful ir

pkt. Jfor. %ot. oz.J %ib 
.... 0.90 2.76

people and when it 
it sometimes ends in cancer.

The disease has a number of vari
eties: one with ,an oily condition of 
the scalp extending to the forehead 
and face; another in which there is 
dandruff and loss of hair and crusts 
and scales on the nose and cheeks; 
another with hard, horny masses on

Cabbage
Danish Summer Roundhead .10 ....

Cauliflower
1.00 1.85 3.5010.0.

Celery
Paris Qolden Yellow (Bxtrâ
Select) ....................................

Onion pkt. or.
Rennie’s Extra Early Red .05 .35

Radleh—Cooper’s Sparkler k05 .20
Tomato—Market King..........10 .60

Rennie’s Improved Beefsteak .10 .75
Pansy—Rennie’s XXX Exhibition Mixture....................
Sweet Pea»—Rennie’s XXX Spencer Mixture......... 15
Nasturtium—Rennie's XXX Chameleon Mixture. .10 
Stock.—Rennie’s XXX Large Flowering Globe 

Mixture .................. -...............................20

X
For
Planting 
Mar. 1st

Apr. 15th 
Order 
NOW !

.15 .60 1.10 2.00
X lb.
1.00 3.75
.66 2 20

to H>.

the face.
In children there are small lumps 

the face, containing cheesy 
terial which when removed leave no

1.76
2.50 % on

acne. .
The diet should consist mainly ol 

milk, eggs, cereals, fresh vegetables 
and a minimum of meat and fish.

Avoid all food which you have 
found from experience to be constipat
ing, and use a mild laxative, like 
castor oil or cascara, regularly and 
systematically if there is tendency to 
constipation.

The disease is not a dangerous one 
and is painful only in occasional in
stances, but when once acquired it is 
very apt to stay by one with great 
persistency. __

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
A. D.—My husband was rejected 

last fall when he tried ’to enlist, on 
We were 

How

scar.
Wens on the face and scalp belong 

to this cla^s of diseases. The common 
form in young people is that in which 
thc nose, face and forehead are cov
ered with black points or blackheads.

With them there may also be small 
tumors or pimples on the face and 
forehead and sometimes on the back, 
shoulders and chest.

These pimples may be painful and, 
after discharging their contents, of
ten leave ugly scars.

It is not strange that so disfigur
ing and troublesome an affection of 

! the skin should make young people 
very miserable and unhappy. account of under weight.

Sometimes this disease is caused by both very much disappointed U 
excessive secretion of the greasy ma- could he increase his weight. 
terial of the sebaceous glands. Answer-I am very much interest

‘Or there may be an obstruction in ed in every man who desires to enlist, 
the outlet of the sebaceous glands and I am particularly desirous to do 
which prevents the secretion from j anything I can to help him get into 
getting out, and so it accumulates ; the service. If your husband will
and is retained until you squeeze thc follow a diet in which cereals (es-
gland and force it out. pecially oatmeal), milk, eggs and po-

Inflammation may occur in glands tatoes, form the largest part, and will, 
that are thus obstructed in their also, take a course of gymnastic exer 
function and you have thc same trou- cises, preferably at a gymnasium, i 
ble that you would with a boil or an think in perhaps three months he wil 
abscess. " be able to conform to the army re-

It is not easv to say what causes gulations in regard to weight. -
Doubtless it is some shall be anxious to know whether this

experiment is working successfully.

.**LOOK FOR THE STARStSr

will pay you to do so. ■5$
will allow

Increase Yields Without More Labor
You can raise greater yields without additional LAND, LABOR 

and SEED, by using commercial fertilizer.

Harafc-
EMKÎ88:

perfectly formulated and mixed to insure a constant supply of 
plant food throughout the growing sea-son. All good fertilizers must 
contain materials that will not only give the plant a quick start but 
must be compounded and formulated so as to keep it growing 
throughout the season.

We have the special grade or analysis for your special crop and 
soil. Let us send you free bulletin and prices.

will have early ones coming on until wood ashes and stab.e manure can be , 
the first ones of thc late crop are; used. I
ready for use. | The manner of sowing will depend.

When sown in the garden in drills, j somewhat on how the garden hr to be ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED
the working of the soil should com-, worked. If with a wheel hoe, the drills Toronto Canada Infoal mares may
mence as soon as the thinning is done,! may be made a foot to fifteen | ‘ within two or three days of foaling*,

everv effort should be made to keep apart. If worked entirely by hand, L ----- ■ — —- --------- Should work cease before that time,
down the weeds and keep the soil yet the drills eight to ten inches apart. . -— ----- ----- -------—-— - , “ , 7" 77T7™ rations should be decreased material-
loose and the dust mulch on it all the ; ^ow thin|y in the Mis, j as^to run, ^ Qf ^ ^ the tuniu wa8 the j ^‘^^""exce^onL'; wete im- T There is more starch in wheat than

T^theck turnips Turing the hot, dry sow plenty of seed to assure a good °"ly yg dcpart thcncc-in-i "he'New Ttc^me™1whSe'DinTused foal’mares should be provided with inIp^rert tiie^chilîkcn *n 7'stormy

>• ns sus!ZàStgÂsfft s»mïïssSîtiurr.yt &swrss.
he worked by the wheel hoc thc drills the icds with fine soil. This will fi ( ith tbe hospitality afforded col specific. Its use was symbolic of be kcpt clean and properly disinfect- ent number o g - ] the
„urt 4 made far enough apart to require care, and is very important, ”hey wcre n‘ot to [,ad about. ! supernatural healing. ed. biers of uniform size to -equal the
enable it to be used. as the yong seedling onions are very „,n tbat same house remain, eating In verses 14-29 there is given an As soon after birth as possible the scale of a certain piece _

tender, and clods, even of small size, and drinking such things as they. account of thc murder of John the foavs naval should be tied and disin- Tune the glasses to tin pu y
Growing the Cabbage are an obstruction to their growth. A give" (Luke 10. 7). They were not to ; Baptist by Herod. The report of thc , ( ted witb iodine or some other good partially filling them with -

For the early crop of cabbage the good p]an js to fill a hucavt with fine indulge in the usual custom of accept- wonderful works of Jesus caused djsinfcctant Careful attention! Keep time to the music by lightly P- 
11 should be as riel, and mellow as "?oll, aPnd g0 along the drills covering ing invitations from the villagers, for | ,,crod believe that John the g ven to gee that foal’s di- - ping them with a buttonhook or the

l, -.i. ». -d «..a iï a-. -us ,i„,d «■. s,™ s::z! ss-.vir, tMASlns *,*,*>»£•& « S 5
rSSTiS KSiSSk. ua—I w »*!&TM«^iiy4L2r!'sSfS aS&CtiS SS SSSAdT1.....
quickly after rains and gets the full iowed by pressing down the soil io { u Shake off the dust . . . fora sonmcnt ami his execution, 
effect of thc sun all day. We in-! insure a good contact‘with the soil. | testimony unto them—This is illustrât- .jq Told him all things, whatso- 
crease the warmth of the soil for ; as soon as the young seedlings e(] in the account of Paul and B.nrna- cver they had done, and whatsoever 
early cabbage by ridging;it—heaping 1 show above the ground cultivation bas at Pisidian Antioch (Acts 13. 51), they had taught—The place to which 

the soil into ridges a foot high and should begin. Weeds are the bane of when the inhabitants had casti them, the Twelve returned is not stated. It 
of the same breadth. It also should <hc oniun crop. They must be kept out of the city: They shook off tne . was probably Capernaum or its neigh- 0f tht iTtexture or the plants wil, j ^ °aU lhc tile th/crop lain the dust of horhooil. Ml report

mature quickly. Growing catty gr,lUml, and especially while the; that they w0,Ud have no further mter- workg- Nothing is said of their sue- , „
cabbage is a “rushing business. | onions arc very small. 'course with them. cess or of the Master’s estimate of ( Notwithstanding the fact that thc ; of good ts >. thnmelves vre

For late cabbage the soil should be When hoeing by hand, work as, 12. t^'ent out, and preached that, thdr lahora. It was no doubt a tour; t law_glver, Moses, taught the I sows in possession ottncmeii es, p 
heavier and more retentive of mois-1 closely to the row as you can without mcn should repent—The burden of!of profound importance to his work. ?hildren „f Israel that swine flesh is , vents stiffness and foices a hea y

?f%ukhed is likely to burst open, which «Hlj. »«m ”u^-j S h, h» «hdlo^d the | take of thc same hca,thy condition.
■ spoils its keeping qualities. An before they get crowded. Th u im „[ purpose, change of attitude toward 1 conjecture that their work was upprova! of the modern civilized world I F red 1 or Brood Sows

ordinary good garden loam which portant and should uc properly nom.. life_ tho forsaking „f sin, and turn- j not without its mistakes and blunders,' and stands to-day the most economical g(lws should have a great
was heavily manured last season, or The way professional onion growers jng unto God. , hut not without thc accompaniment of m(,at producer among our domestic! f f , to 0,iai,u, them to do
for an early crop this season, should do it is as good as any. They tic 13, They cast out many demons,; tbe p0Wl,,. of God. Details of this! imals His flesh more closely meets , a N , , . „f sustaining them-
be good for late .cabbage, as the tilth burlaps over their knees, straddle the and anointed with oil many that were | flrB( „Vangclizing tour by a group of . d f humanity under varying ( 1 hi „ nourishment to

t&r—-i"""-iryrstïjçr™; ".m ..-
for early cabbage, m case manure is uf the^ game^ wi vg|.yC tender and if FUNNY ^CMwO At the present time the pork moats ' wUh a gmaU pcicentagc of corn
not very plentiful, give a dressing ^ A b.u| „b,att^mnt to CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED .LINES arc the first to be considered by those , mgal pr whok corn, is better than
along the ridges, to be raked in, of one j tare b t • ■ , ,h,.v «ill ■" 1 - ' ""* who are planning for thc needs of the g rich in carbohydrates. It is
which analyses 4-7-10; or, if manure ; pull them out of tht ground they vt U soil 1 ’, allied armies now in the various army, ; <() ive thc grain feeds in the
was used which was too strawy to; break off at the jumtion of th s : rostWBi 6*0^. camps in our own country as well as * g, fucd alld if the
contain much ammonia, give a tup with the bulb If the 1, 11, be a low . —; T1 those in active service in Europe. „ JVeVcly cold it should he
dressing of nitrate of soda around thc ed to lemum in a .0 ____________________ 1 . tisticians arc careful to tell us tha , . | bt,fure jt jR given each time.
plants, when well established. Wood thc others and make a poor crop. |,------------------- ^ there Is. and is likely to be for some

lime to come, a shortage in the «urn- gome tol.age feeds, such as do
her of hogs that will he raisid . vel- Imy, alfalfa and cornstalks to chew 
marketed during the coming years, ; ^u(.h feeds supply the mineral
Too many farmers are taking to the j | c<,ded n( lhis timc ..„d aids in
plan of selling their g,n™1"“hh imlking thc feeds and promoting per- 
marketing at higher prices th.ough ^ Thia part of thc fe(d.
the hogs. 1 jug sliould not be neglected if excel-

Precautions Needed

this disease, 
times due to germ influence, but I

Mares, after foaling, should be giv- 
water, not too cold and not in too 

The ration for two
en
large quantity, 
or three days should be comparatively 
lightiand. similar in nature to that fed 
be&rd/foaling. After normal con- 
ditions seem to have been established 
thc ration mây be increased.

<

be worked to

PREPARING FOR THE SPRING PIGS
up

By N. A. Clapp.

It helps to keep the

!

;

1 ::

The sows should be habituated ti

i'gives the fuller account (Mutt. 9. 35 
to 10. 40). They go forth two by 
two bgeau.se each van help the other. ■

■ Thus they cover six districts. A nth ,
ority over tho unclean spirits...Matt- I

! hew and Luke ta'c that their mission 
also included healing and preaching, j 

I 8. Nothing . . . save a staff,
'only-This was an emergency vM\,. 
! and they were to be content with the 
simplest outfit. Usually journeys j 

I in the East were most cure fully pre-j 
men were to ! 

No bread—j 
wherever they : 

No wallet or haversack,

!m? @5:

1 lent result» ore dcs!r,d.
Make thc So»» Coml'orlahlcConditions thc present winter are 

very unusual and extraordinary. For 
eight weeks the weather has been By all means make thc sows cm- 
severely cold. Under such conditions rentable by giving them a dry, warm 

that have been bred for spring place in which, to sleep and reman 
a during stormy weather. Do not Id

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
MARCH 17.

Lesson XI.—Jesus Sending Forth the parvd for But the»,.
subsist off tile people.
This they could obtain 

, stopped.
. . ,, ! used to carry provisions. No money

Verse 7. lie callelh unto him the l iterally, brass or copper, for it 
twelve, and begun to send them forth wou|d bl. unnecessary. In their 
by two and two—Ilia work in Nazar- pm.s<. 'ft,,, girdle worn about tho
eth being defeated, he leaves the town *vajatj j„ Hie loose folds of which 

««and begins a teaching Lour among the nioney was placed.
Thc Twelve have an »f-

littvrs arc pretty likely to spend .
good deal of time in thc nest and neg them he harassed by othci lamb « 
lect to take the proper amount of ox stock or compel them to remain with 
erclsc to enable them to impart life the boar or other pestering awiue. A 
and vigor to thc pigs. Inexperienced cnmfortahle. quid place in which lc 
nig raisers may think they are doing sleep will help to cultivate an agree 
well hv thc sows by keeping them con- able disposition which will in a great 
lined to the pen during the cold vvealli- degree he imparted to thc pigs, 
er when it is one of the worst things If exercise is given, a variety of 
that can be done for them. ' The sows feeds are used which will prevent cm, 
should have considerable exercise each stipation slid comfortable quarters 
and everv dav. even if the weather is furnished, good results may he cx
cold To encourage exercise the pected. II the exercise is not at
sows mav be compelled to go a consul tended to. sod laxative feeds not
eralde distance from the nest for their furnished, dead litters and sows eat 
feed Such a scheme will give re- ing their pigs at farrowing time may 
gular exorcise and will be productive l.c con idered thc probable results.

Twelve—Mark G. 7-13, 30 
Golden Text, Malt. 10. 8. f- t

t

:«4
villages. 
flcial position, 
ing them for 
now sends them forth.

, , v. Shod with sandals—The simplest
He has been pvepar- |lvvtjoll fnl tiie feet. Shoes also 

missionary service and wuv(. wurn l,y Jews—costly shoes.
Matthew aU,^ ;y. wvre in use among the 

Bai-vlur,ions, furnished with upper 
leather. Put not on two coats—Per
sons of distinction sometimes wore 

| two tunics. They were to encumber 
tlivm.iulv u ith nothing that would 

1 l,v unsuitable for plain men going 
about among ordinary folk.

A.

From Willie’s w< rk you migh’t suppose 
That he neglects his boohs.

But wait a minute- Willie may 
Be wiser than he looks.

/

In the

Hfc>v \m
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filLLËTT3-ÎŸË yTwo. Sides.
When you're busy, busy working, 

in your tense, industrious way, 
Docs it cheer you if a neighbor 
Comes to interrupt your labor.

Just to pass the time away,
Just to pass the time of day?

Does it cheer you ? Is he welcome?
Do you love him fondly ?

Say!

Then when he is busy working,
In his tense, industrious way 

Why should you stop short the labor 
Of your brisk, industrious neighbor, 

Just to pass the time away,
Just to pass the time of day?

Will he welcome your intrusion?
Will he love you fondly?

Say!

There is a Message 
In This Lady’s StorySTRENGTH FOR 

THE DAY’S WORK
For tlio Girls
Of the Family*

HAS NO EQUAL rnShe Tells What Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Do for Women.

r K not only soften» the l 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
wholesome. .

REFUS» aUBSTITUTEa^V

Depends Upon Gool^^l vtood 
to Nourish the Body—Weak 

People Need a Tonic.
treatment through the

1

She Was Troubled With Weakness 
and Her Daughter Had Nervous 

PillsusIhof DrVilliams' Pink ms tor 

run down condition of the health 
based on sound medical principles and 
on common sense. More and more 
men and women arc realizing that 
pure, red blood menus health, and
that efficiency in the workshop, the YY\rVT\ / fU. 1

office, the home or in any of the ufeW If I {• :-PlTA messase
varied, walks of life depends entirely / U II JZ k&i woman In Canada,
upon the qualify of the blood. There kjCZTfcvri 7/ "Af,er my bilby » wllh
are however, thousands of people who *7^®$ , S -' Dickens states, 'T used to suffei with
do not realize the truth of these state- Zdfl . t"T back and had no heart to do my j
ments They are without ambition or M work around the home. But 1 leacq
strength to do their day's work; are £/-l V , about Dodd's Kidney Pills and what | whit ,ri ur u an hasn't heard of MONEY ORDERS J — ,OB BALE
always tired out: have but little ap- Nt : 3 l i JriF* ,hey llave do“* for «dhers, 80 I, juice' to remove complexion when ordering goods by mall, send _--------------------------------- west-
petite and a poor digestion; cannot XWW-d thought I, would get a box and see | b,"tnislles ; to whiten the skin and to a Dominion Express Money Order. VL?

get a refreshing night's sleep and are \ \ I what they would do for me. » ine out nie rosc-s, the freshness and ---------- . Death of owner places It &nsubject to headaches, backaches and UJ "I am pleased «° I ,he hidden beau, y ? Dut lemon juice Quarler ,.roduced. ! ^/hkclA,,uiygS"oVst'Wilson^blîah.nS

nervousness because their blood Is ^ferf in* tw0 boïes 1 f')Und.s.ucb. B',Pat. ,.! .tone Is add. therefore irritating, and T  .............. .. he ! c” Limited. Toronto. ________________
weak', watery and Impure. Jffl lief I would not be without them J mixed with orchard white Not twenty-five Per cent. f - equippÏÜ NEWSPAPER

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills give quick Æ4 the house. | m ....... strain through a tine cloth available maple tiees in La >> and job printing plant In Eastern
relief and permanently cure such men ^ “My daughter too, had been very j" - £ twQ fresh Unions into a ; being tapped Statistics show^t, Ontario. sÿ.SSoron^SKW sale. Box 69.
and women, because of their direct M sick oil and off for a long time. I j „™,tnininp about three ounces 1 out of «>5,000 farm i Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.
action on the blood, which they purify ” . ! nerves got so bad we were afraid we bolt e contain ng uu weR ftnd Canada who produce maple sugar and ; -----------------~-------
end build up to its normal strength. A dress of this type is very smart W()uld see her in the hospital. But, ° a whole quartbr pint of skin ! syrup'at all, only very few tap moie ,__________ jaiscELLAirao------ ——-
As through the use of Dr. Williams* for the girl, made of tub ma term _. 1 am pleased to say she is better • ' Jon lotion at about the than a quarter of the trees they h pANCBR. TUMORS. LüMPS^ ETC.
Pink Pills the blood becomes rich and McCall Pattern No. 76o8, Girl s V1", through taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I one ally pays fov a small jar ! available on their farms. » J C bv oSborne* treatment Write

red it strengthens the muscles, tones ed Dress, in 6 sizes, 4 to 14 > • -i never thought Dodds Kidney ; d[n^v co{d Pcrpam. Be sure to ! per cent, productmn is worth $1, . t 0 ,ate dt. ^Bellman Me
makes the stomach Price, 15 cents. Pills could have done such good work ..'*, 1uIce «0 n0 pulp gets 000 annually. This amount mig Co - Limited^ ________ ____

r >.r >yiii- »» wentis a,Mut,ir,n,hecbLu,:nthèr,h,s ,„l» ^ ---------------------------------

them. I niiro nn,i fresh for months, care of boiling the sap irom
Women's troubles or nearly all of ‘ ' _d dai]v the face neck, ! trees as easily as from 500.

them, come from sick kidneys The ^ hands lt should help to j -----------
for them is the old established ,8 ^ sm0othen and beautify M1„ar(V, Liniment Cure. D.ndmtr.

Dodd's Kidney 
Remedy They Both

Trouble. 
Proved the 
Needed.

The Mesopotamia desert can freez. 
a man to the marrow, she can scorch 
him to the bone, she can drown him 
with her floods, she can kill him with 
thirst. She can box the compass of 
human tribulation. —Captain Frank 

Verney.

. i Hamilton, Ont., March 4th (Special) 
—The story told by Mrs. H. Dickens, 
of 70 Tom Street, this city, carries a 

of hope to every suffering

In Brief.
Eat less; breathe more. 
Talk less; think .more.
Ride less; walk more. 
Clothe less; bathe more. 
Worry less ; work more. 
Waste lees; give more. 
Preach less; practise more.

-<y
LEMONS MAKE SKIN

WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR

Make tins beauty lotion for a few 
cents and see for youraelf.

Uniment Relieves Neuralgia-Minard'e

r

up the nerves, 
capable of digesting the food and re
pairs the waste caused by growth or 

^xjrk. The need in every family of 
tTsafe and effective tonic such as Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills is shown by the 
following statement of Mrs. Julius 
Tuck, Mull, Ont., who says:—"Before 
Î began the u«e of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills I was in a most wretched and 

My blood was

When buying your Piano 
Insist on having an7\

“OTTO HIGEL" 
PIANO ACTION‘remedy for sick kidneys, Dodd's Kid

ney Pills. the skin, 

ounces

druggist will supply three |" . Farm implement 

of oVchard white at very little piaced early this year, 
cost and the grocer has the lemons. everybody will he in trouble. \

orders must be 
Otherwise,•>

RAILWAYS CO-OPERATE
down condition.

It may be of general interest to the j ^
Cunâdinn public tu know some ex '. How to C lean. Old 1 araflh. 
amples of the way in which their , Paraffin that has become unclean j
railways, through the Canadian Pad- through usage in canning and preserv- ( 
tic Association for National Defence, ing, may be cleaned and reused. ! 
are exchanging t rallie in the interests Many times it can be cleaned with a: 
of eilieieney. i brush in cold water. If this does not ■

In one case the C.P.It. diverted by ] remove all the dirt, says a specialist 
way of the Sbo Line one thousand Gf the United States Department of 

| cars of freight so as to relieve the.! Agriculture, heat the paraffin to boil- 
main line of the company along the ing and strain it through two or three jj0t folks step on your 
north shore of Lake Superior. These ’ thicknesses of cheesecloth placed ov?1>j after; wear shoes a size smaller if >0,1 

passed south from Winnipeg to , a funnel. Or a thin layer of absorb-j lifce_ for corns will never again stud 
Minneapolis and by way of Satilt. Ste. I ent cotton over one thickness j electric sparks of pain through you,
Marie into Ontario. They consisted j cheese doth may be used as a strain- according to this Cincinnati authority 
chiefly of grain for domestic consump- er. (?he straining should be suffici- He saya>Jjiat a few drops of a drug
lion in Canada. lent ordinarily, but if the paraffin jtml Jlçd freez0Iief applied -directly upon

One hundred cars of freight per day ,s unclean heat and strain again. Any j ^ lomlf>r aching corn, instantly re 
ere being diverted from the C.P.R. at j paraffin lodging in the strainer may j 1Jevos so’renesK, and soon the entire 
Quebec and travelling by way of the j be recovered by heating the cloth and 11 corn root an(j all,* lifts right out.
National Transcontinental to Halifax. | pouring off the hut liquid ^through ^ dries at' mice and sitjtply
While there is no saving in mileage,* another strainer. ahHvels un the corn or callus without
this, in the interest of the countrr. ----------- iri-itatiug the surrounding tissue.
relieves the C.P.R. main Une to bt. Mlnara., Liniment Cure. Burn*. Etc. free zone obtained -----------

2£5Y- w- Y— rgg'Mil
ait arrangement was eue- ,.]f yQU had fifty cows and they all, but will posiUte > ren ^ ^ ^ ^ LU j

-i-1 cesnfully carried out whereby one gave good marketable, money-saving or soft eoin • V
K hundred and twenty ears of freight said H. J. Gvinm, addressing | If your druggist ha su t stocked j

eastbound for Montreal were turned ll]e 'pure Maple Sugar Association, now drug yet, tell him to get a small 
from the t'.PH. to the U.N.It. .. u sure]y would not he content to | dottle of freezouc for you

milk only twenty-five of them and let wholesale drug house, 
the others go to waste, would you? —
And yet your untapped sugar maple EA.GLE 
trees'are just like those imaginary un- 

There is money in them j 
j only waiting to be brought, out and 

rwen . MIT i.rnimn' ! the Grand Trunk from the Niagara ! t in ÿour bank. Maple sugar is the 
A \' |-Yl.l’l I h™ 1 MhUlulivt frontier to Toronto and other points. ; , uic.kest money making harvest in all 

rnn i itti r MUT I The 0r811d Trunk has also diverted • r business of farming. It needs
P UK LI 1 I Lt UlYl.O fifty cars per day to the C.N.R.- at To- 'n0 Beedillg. It is all harvest, and 

i route. | what is more the harvest is quickly
Baby's Own Tablets are an excel-j ; In Western Catmda the Canadian , lu „cd into ,.e„l money."

“Welcome home,** Ibe'angelg..sing jeut medicine for little ones. They 'Northern bus on se\ei* o< u.
Till the vaults of heaven ring | sweet”H the stomach; regulate the tnu,srene,l surphm traffic to the s.s.ur

portals ope—ye gates swing wide! |,0wels, break up colds and simple railways In t e os.
J*or him who, like the martyrs, died.

A M FOX.

A Kidney RemedyLthin and watery and my nerves 
in such n condition that 
noise would make me start and trem
ble, and what a hir'd en iny housework 

Une of my neighbors ad-

the least ,Y LIFT YOUR CORNS
OFF WITH FINGERS Kidney troubles are frequently' 

caused by badly digested food 
-'which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acids 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by 
taking 15'to 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold as Mother SeigeVs 
Curative Syrup, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis
appear* Get the genuine.

4K
\ Apeepa-d.

vised me to take Dr. Williams' Pink 
pills and 1 have g that reason to be 
glad that I followed her advice, for 
before I had used a half dozen boxes 
i.ll s\ mptonis of my trouble had dis
appeared, and I was as well as ever 
1 had been in my life, 
given the pills to my daughters with 
the most beneficial results, and 1 shall 
ever have a good word to say for

v.___ J.~‘ to loosen a tender corn 
or callus so it lifts out 

without pain.

How
—'Lyrü

SHT ?
o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o ;

lli>in foot here- ;|1
I have also

7

Y Doctors ltv< omniviid 
non-Opto for the Eyes
isSgSM-Hffia1eîrengthen eyesight. SoPl under monei 
refund g.uaranty by all di ugglsf ■______

-ifeeling the least run 
down, weak or depressed do not delay 
- lake i:k*hp pills at once and note 

how speedily your old time health 
will return, 
from* any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine (V, Brock ville, Ont.

If you are r
You can get the pills

Jy

------------- *------------ -
Faithful Till Death.

’Mi<M. the battle’s tumult driven 
Whilst the heavens were thunder 

riven,
f aim, serene his soul ’midst all,
Met death at his country’s call.

In Toronto

A good dress fur the growing 
is this one mode of "striped and plain 
materials. McCall Pattern No. 7888,
Girl’s Simplicity Dress. _ In 6 sizes, 4
to 14 years. Price, In <'<-'nts- , The Grand Trunk during the winter

These patterns may be ■obtamed „„ Ucp„ dlvertln, *,0 hundred
from, your loca! 1,L 4 ' ■„ C and fifty to two hundred cars of coal
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., To, ( ^ (,,|y (Q |b<! K. and T.ll. & B. ^jlUed

onto, Dept. W. j jn older to lessen the congestion on

from his t

On Face. Badly Disfigured. 
Used 2 Boxes Ointment 

and 3 Cakes Soap.
•'1 bad a had itchy I. t of pimples oil 

B)V (at A which made it badly dtshgured. 
tiu , were inllatncd and came to ahead, 
and l could tear my skin as soon as a 
huit heat came near them. 1 could 

hardi'y sleep.
“W hen 1

Ointment adw vtisvcl L - - - . . »
■ample which did s.» much gpod that I 
bought more, and I used two boxes o 
Cuticma Ointment and three cakes of 
Culir lira Soap when I was 
(Signed) Miss Bertha Nilsson, Stock

; “Ifyimhave a cr.od complexion keep 
I ii so by using Cmlcura Soap daily and 
I I'uticura Ointment tu casionany.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- 
dress post-t.nd: "Cutinira, Dept. A, 
Boston, \ . S. A.” Sold everywhere.

motoA
STYLtBury him in Flanders’ earth 

Noble son of British birth,
Place a cross above his breast—
‘IF, fluty done," now let him rest.

Swing wide! ye Gates of Pearl— 
swing wide,

Mail for man has also died,
Christ in man a sacrifice,
Man for freedom paid the price.

-

Sw
Write to-day f°r our big
Free Catalogue
.bowing our full lint, Of Blrycip tor Mr. 
god Women, Hoys and Girls.

Mi nord’8 Uniment Co., Untiled MOTOR CYCLES
Oentleirven,- My daughter. 1:1 yrs. j MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

old. won thrown from a sleigh and | gak~. wacr^j«r
jured her elbow so badly it remained j |£.nF ond mVts of ni eye 1rs. Yon cr» buy 
fttiff and very painful for three years. 1 your supplies from ua at wholesale pr.ee.. 
Four bottles of MINAUD’S UNI-j 
MENT completely cured her and «be ( 
has not been troubled for two years.

Yours truly,
.1, B. LI Y ESQ UF,

St. Joseph, P. O . 181 h Aug., 190'V

Cuticurn S«np and 
1 sent lot a free

\ e -----------o---------- ■
The following Is from a letter of Liçut.

fevers, cure constipation and make 
teething easy. Concerning them Mrs.
E. Quinn, Para me, Que . writes: "Baby Wingfield, a British Flying Officer, 

troubled with constipation andFlour, meal, sugar, salt and spices 
should be sifted before measuring.

who escaped in November, 1917: T. W. BOYD & SON,
Deroe Street West. Montreal.nothing helped him till 1 began using

Iiaby'8 Own Tablet*. They are an ex- , 
collent medicine for little ones. 1 bo 
Tablets are- sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Broékville,

27 Notre

=TTXfor exercise, the sanitation was 
indifferent, the food almost im 

We were boused in

•KT4 =“In men whom men pronounce divine 
I find so much of sin and blot; 
in men whom men denounce as ill 
1 find so much of goodness still ;
1 hesitate to draw the line 
Between the two, where God has not.”

Joaquin Miller.

possible to eat. 
wooden barracks divided into rooms 
by thin wooden partitions.

seven In a room, so that lt whs

The 1
Will reduce Inflamed. Strained,
Swollen T endons. Ligaments, 
or Muscles. Stuns the lamenessaml 

Thf requisites of good cows arc r pain from a Splint, Side Bone ol
fir!t good pure-bred stock, good care . i Bone Spavin. No in breeding, feeding and management. I M. di2.gRlsts o, delivered. De- j

There are great possibilities m the ,crib« your case for special in et rue-
production of good cows but these are pon, Jnd Interesting hor.e Book 1 M Free. ir il Tells HoW Lvdi»
seldom ever seen, appreciated, or at- ABSQRBINE, JR., th= auu.ept.c lumnent to. Ml»8 Kelly * P
tuined except by an intelligent mankind, reduce. Strained, 1 orn l.laa- £. Pinkham 8 Vegetable
thoughtful feeder. The earmarks gJ^oSEsSL.'fit»". Aiky/p.m rne« ! Compound Restored 
of a business farmer and intelligent y.oo• bo«ieet d.-»irnordrhvrtcd. Rrok ,r" *1 UPAUkfeeder rnay be seen in his herd. W F, VOUNO. F. 0 F.. 616 L,m.e, Bid, , Mon . G- I Her Health.

! n ^ I tojorbioe md Absorbloe. Jr., in m»Jc In LinxU.

A NERVOUSOnt. There
— -------<«-----------

were
extremely difficult to obtain the noccs- 

What is said to be the tallest chim nary (juiet for work. There were no
Petunias do well in dry situations ney in the world has been erected re-1 reading r—»- The food was ex-

when once established, also verfienas, cently for a copper smelter at Sago-, tremely poor and Insufficient and con-
^^gd^a Jme^r^nS: | W* teeV IJf'Z ' "golwurlT'wi'.h

A ft t base!"'The chhnney
rarely fail lo succeed By pegging ! carried to '.hat great height in order black bread, luu can imaghm, then,
rb.v.-n1 the verbenas they can he made to convey the poisonous fumes from that prisoners are entirely dependent
to thickly cover a large space I the smelter to an altitude where they ; on parcels, and are extremely hum

1 would not hurt vegetation. The next gry during the first two months of i yffttiniuC Granulated Eyelids,
! tallest chimneys in the world are the captivity before these begin to arrive. ; tflIWJUnP hî
I 60fi-foot concrete chimney of the Bos- The Roumanian officers get nothing, aik! HinPqulckly
ton and Montana smelter at Great and the Russians very little. " ! !
Falls, Montana; a 454-foot chimney at . —--------- ♦------------- - HUI bEiLJ No 9*artUi|, Joit Eye Cemfof t
Glasgow, Scotland; a 400-foot steel ; Raw Potato for Burn. At

kSs Arr \
fhTEoot brick chimney of thé Or- j ^ ” ^"“urï^Ued”»' the immediate '' Quite likely yon have been too busy

ford Copper Company at < «nstable : Uniting from-the quick nppli- poking the. hre to th.nk b ou.he
Book. New Jersey.^ j ^ ot the 'potato, even in cases of !̂

"When looking for faults that need i ^ at'hand, and" it takes hut ed ieather glov'»• »n^*“ fr fly '
ment to grate enough potato to.mW- - prune back the'

; spread thickly over a burn. J her., jncludi.i* side branches I
vill be instant relief and no blisters, ethets s trimmings'

While it is essential that every ,a|er. Cover Hie burned area well about one- ' • |
tractor possible be manufactured dur G,e grated potato and then bind and thus get _____ P

: ing- the present year, it is just at,,,, ,oft cloths. In case of a very' Ltnim.nt t„ „i. .v.rywh.r.-
| essential to keep every tractor serious hum where a good deal of ----------- |

(it) Fish to a Pail. $2.75 ' ready sold in working condition, | flesh h„ been destroyed, do not rely Vaper bulp in the Scandinavian
J ready fol day and nigh! service when , (>]l hl)me treatment except fpr teni-1 tries costs seven times more than 

' needed . | pmary relief, but send for a physician in ;t costs twenty times as much
immediately. i to bring it to France by sea, the in-

------------------------------;E,,ranee l.eing from 8 to 10 per cent.
Of (he value of the cargo; I he port 

I dues are from I tu 0 per cent.; labor 
I costs 00 per cent, more; and coal is.

<jt»ai an before the ‘

I. JREAKDOWNThe Tallest VliinmeyH.

Newark. N. J.-“I'’or about thr 
I Btifîeveii from nervouB breji 

down and got 
weak I could hardly 
stand, and had head
aches every day. I 
tried everything 1 
could think of anjd 
was under a phy
sician's care for two 
years. A girl friend 
had used Lydia E.

-, Pink ham’s Vege- 
| table Compound and 
" she told me about 

ÎWIWlit- From the first 
Il V'^îl'À day I took Itlbega 

X " X4 till \ «{"to feel better an 
\ /yA~“-‘4rnow I am wel

Sinrthe Com

pound everalnee and give you my per, 
mission to publish this ® f*
p-,.o KiiU.Y, 478 So. 14th SL, Newark, ^
N;rh*e reason this famous root and hert> 

remedy, Lydia E. Pin^ham’a Vegetable 
Compound, waa eo «uccessfUl » »J| 
Kelly’s case waa because It Went to IDS 
root"of her trouble, reetorwl her to a 
normal healthy condition andae oreeult 
lu*r nervousm se disappeared. Ml

i

EAT FISH i

We will Filip, Express Prepaid, 
within 200 miles of Toronto. £S r

FROZEN SEA SALMON
(Headless and Dressed)

25-Pound Boxes, $5.00
SVY mxs.KAl.TEI) fresh water 

JBILLFISH use a miri’or, not a tele 
Lisle de Vaux Mattheman.

correcting,
'(Headless and Dressed)

20-Pound Pails, $3.00 m-

KAI.TEI) LAKE HERRINd
( Head les. and Dressed)

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed over

i
found in abundancein advance by Postal op j phosphates ai e

'in whole grain,'«specially in oatmeal.; 
eracket! wheat, wheat flakes, graham • 
bi ea.l ami*other whole grain prépara-1 

Wheat bran is, of course, very .
Milk also cun-

Re nut 
Money Order.

ISSI’B 18—TfcTORONTO FISH CO. i times as ED. 7.
,ivh in phosphates.

TORONTO vains phosphatée ill abundance.

seven
war.I

fc* .1 \ll\ IS ST.
!

IN VKRY POOR CONDITION.
THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMKNT IS

)
i

v

/

Men in Training
Fighting isn't the only du tv of a 

soldier, and exposure to bullets Is 
not as serious as eaposure to all 
kinds of weather and dampness.

Rheumatic aches; sore and stiff 
muscles, strains and sprains, chil
blains and neuralgia, all are enem.es 
of the soldier, and the relief for nil 
these pains and aches is Sloan s 
Liniment. Clean and convenient to 

does not stsin. andcarry or use:«:“.u±»Lru.b,bé5gd

25cTT0c.. gl.OOt

| Shur Gaiii,

Fertilizer
vSlo cIITl’vS ■

Ltmtnenl
K111,S PA.N * '

«
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* SALE REGISTER.*****************m*******
SFiehviqs "Weekly Si -AA

*
Auction sale of farm stock and imple

ments at Lot 8, Con. B, Culrosa, on 
Tuesday, Mar. 19th, Herman Weiss; 
prop.

Auction sale of farm stock and im
plements at Lot :W, Con. A., Camel i n 
Thursday. March 14th. Jacob P. Ben 
ingcr, proprietor; J. 0. Carter, auv 
tioncer.

The ews. .★ ore*★ •i»* M
-ACrowning

Feature.
* m* New

Spring Suits 
and Coats

A
:.n*

ex-.** At*
* f* LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO. &* itI*★ ★
★ Receipts of cattle on the Union Stoi k 

Yards Exchange yesterday were modi : - 
attly heavy, 160 cars all told, wi;h 25." 8 ; 
cat11 , 247 calves, about 2000 hogs, ai d 
180 she* p and lambs, tho these liguu 
were added consid- r:m'c to during ti e 
cl. sing hours of the day by arriva s < f 
b lated cars, due to the severity i f the 
storm wh eh has swept over some parts 
of central Ontario since the close of ti <•

Taken altogether ycstcrd.y’s mar. it, 
looked at from every standpoint, e.-ul ! ,
not be call* d an active one, trading tin u 
out the d ly being inclined to diag, 
a reaction in the medium to comma 
class of cattle from 15c to 25 c per cwt.

There was a moderate demand ft 
good Stockers and feeders showing qu .1 
ty and they sold around from $9.75 to $1 
and for one load of extra cko ce sho 
keep feeders Ollie Atwell na;d as higl -■
#11 per cwt.

Ci-nners and cutters were steady, ; .. t 
there were no particular changes to 
port.

O le thing which is tending to the e. 
ing up in prices is the inferior qu liny i 
a big proportion of the cattle coming ; 
the market.

One good load of butcher s'.: * r. 
heifers, 15 in the lot, consigned V- J. L. ( ' 
Shields & Sons, the lot weighing 17 1$ 
las , sold for $12 20, probably the higl - 
est priced allround load.

Tr,ere was a light rug of sheep, km.! 
and calves, with sheep a-.xl calves sic 
and lambs fiom 40c to 50j higher, qu - 
it y considère d.

Tne market for hogs was stt:.i'-\ a -1 
unchanged at 19,'c fed and watered, T 
1life f. o. b., tho in a few cases high* • 
prices were paid for extra choice I 
but 193c was the prcvailn : hgu: e.

** tor*★ f/LSifiOf our up-to-date stock of Groceries are tirst— * 
H high quality; second—completeness; third—the perfect 
\ condition of the goods, and fourth—the moderate price
* at which we sell. Cheap food may appeal to and be ^
* popular with those who do net know that it is d'eap 

because it lacks nourishing elements, and that twice 4
•jf the quantity must be purchased to get results equal to *
* those given by our Groceries. Everything in this stock *
* is priced fairly.

* sALadies and 
Misses.

\ f.

V
\

V. * I¥
>ii Ii

V Ï I♦
:

i I' IJ “Northway
Garments”mm0cl

/
t

*★ 4* >f
* A few items that are of interest at present:— * The double belt Is flnish-* Style 1461—Misses serge Suit, Hired with mercerized sateen.

ed with silk braid buckle at back and the sides, collar and cuffs are trim
med with ivory buttons. The gored skirt has double belt with buckle and 
ivory buttons to match coat. Made in black, navy, brown an 8|_een.

Price ........................................ ï>25.0U.

>v25cSterling Mixed Pickles, 24 oz.,
Canada Mixed Pickles, 2C oz, .... 15c 
Sterling Sweet Mixed, 16 oz.L — 20c 
Sterling White Onions, 16 oz.,
Rex Catsup, 16 oz., ...............
Rex Catsup, 32 oz . .....................  25c
Club House Catsup, 24 oz.,
Holbrook’s Custard Powder, .... 10c 
Holbrook’s Pickled Walnuts .... 25c

* -it
*

* ★
Sizes 14 to 20.*A 20c

* *15c
* -k

*
.... 25c Misses serge Suit, silk lined. The belt, cuffs, and back of coat are 

med with silk braid and ivory buttons, and the coliar^trimmed ^.cord-

buttons to match .çfljat. _^Made in 
black; navy and green. Sizes 14 
to 20. Price ........ $28.50

trim-* * Style/ 1463
>*■ **

* ** ed silk.
* *15cExcelsior Dates 

Canned Peas, Maple Leaf, 2's .... 20c 
Canned Corn,

“ Tomatoes “

<* AN
* 4<“ 2's .... 25c* * v-• 3’s .... 25c 

Pork & Beans, .... 8c, 10c, 15c, 20c
?;■* i:-.* ♦t*
4s- \/fM* -v Style 1564—Ladies’ silk lined 

Suit of fine serge, with uneven 
bottom and ripple back fir ished with 
half belt. The fancy pockets and 
sleeves are trimmed with ivory but
tons.” It has an embroidered de
tachable collar of white corded silk. 
The skirt has a group of tucks on 
each side, giving new full hip effect 
and a two piece belt trimmed with 
buttons. Made in b'ack, navy and 
green. Sizes 34 to 44. '

Price ....

* AM\* *At the Sign of The Star.* m-k ADDITIONAL LOCALS.*
' ft* The Store of Quality. 4c★ Henry Weber’s residence next tu tin- 

public school is offered for sale or iv i ; 
Apply to J. A. Johnstoiic.

We learn that Hddie Schmidt will ! 
brought home this week from Guclp

operation for I

if /* l* J. N. Schefte* \-5* Hr* \ Itwhere he underwent an 
appendicitis.

Mrs. Philip Lobsingcr’s many friends 
will be glad to learn that she is making 
a splendid recovery after her opci < i.m , 
for appendicitis at the Guelph hospit .

**

V—v ùAPMcf:rs ^

*
1* Terms—Cash or Produce.

****** t*******^*^**** ★ **-*>
x- $38.50.

vi: !l !License Inspector White paid a 
to Port Elgin last week and prose vu! 
two citizens for being intoxicated in HELWIG BROSpublic place. They were lined $1U .u;, 
c >:-ts each.

Ptepate Now An Windsor it is proposed to est aha r 
a plant for converting garbage.into fuel. . 
it is stated that the fuel can he.manu > 
iactured to sell at $7 a ton and is su pi r- , ; ; 
ior to coal for heating purposes.

11 is stated that at the, appr. atliing j 
eshion of Parliament the Sak s and I ; 
QAitilion.s A<t will be so amended lh.,. ;

1 zenbg^s must weigh a pound an.-J ■ ’ f' \ 
:iV(. It is also proposed to inalv tin ! j ] 

of wood 128 cubic fid.

Sir William Goode, secretary of tin 
Biitish Ministry of Pood, says: “Fev. . , 
people have yet grasped the fun dame n- j h | 
tal fact that Great Britain still relics o -, j tfl -i 

the United Stales and Canada for iv > - ’
live per cent of h :r cssenlia;-foe.!-.
Unless wç can gi t thin food. : ; 1 

,11 of it, we sluiil peter out."

In Guelph police court on U ,
Magic, rate Watt quashed the cil y 
law recently passed by the council, c- no 
p iling v* lldms of wood to ; v:l i’v t = • 
and not by the load. lie p i n*’ 
liait it was against the sta'u’.es to ,•
•iieh a by-law, and that wood c , 
si id in any way so long as the p i :<

(«1ÎX1ÎKAIv MERCHANTS,

Get your requirements for 7‘

Sap pails, Sap pans, Sap Spiles
The season for these goods is fast approaching. If 

you are thinking of using a pan, let us have your order 
early to make sure of your supply when the time comes.

1- -1

THE PEOPLE’S STOREIt

' I

Gods Arriving Dailyi
Seeds! Seeds! r

r
We have a large supply of—

Clovers and Grass Seeds. 1
1

1 Mens’ Ready-made Suits 
Made-to-order “

“ Hats and Caps 
“ Underwear 
“ Socks and Garters

Mens’ Fine Shirts 
Ties 
Collars 

k‘ Armbands 
“ Braces

(Highest Government Standard) 1
» <IRed Clover, Mammoth clover, Alsiko clover, Alfalfa,

Timothy, Orchard grass, etc.
Ov
<1

SPECIAL—We ha\'e a limited amount of Red Clover 
which we are offering at $22.00 a bus. The stupidity that minted the rim \ \ !

of .1 s'./!; soldier in'Toronto., fiomkr al home, while suffering In si \ '
monia, from the cftecis of w hick h *• - .

base hospital, letting him lie on l
fully ! 1 j

Ladies’ skirts
Underwear 

“ collars, etc
Ladies’ Suitstffiiip and

Mango!d Seeds I
t<> a
s’ 1 rets in a pelting rain, hhuu!.l I 
investigated and the guilty put. sh ■
A measure of common sense should ! e 1 
mixed with the execution of or.: rs.

\
(<spring Coats 

Waists
; < <

i ( t
1

nilitury or civil, at all times.

Full-ange of Seeds: Steele Briggs, Ferry’s 
and Rennies Mangel and Turnip seeds on hand.

Brine; Us Your: Cream, Beans, Butter, Eggs, etc-

Knowledge Going lo Wavtc
Our stock comprises all the leading varieties.

Rennies, Steele Briggs and Bruces.
a

Indications point to a scarcity of Root Seeds so get j
supply early.

A man who w as traveling in the mm 
tains stopped at a cabin and asked for 
drink of water. An old woman brou; V 
it out to him, and after drinking he !;.« 
quite a talk with her, telling her g 
stories about some of the worn!, . , 
had seen in the outside world.

! when he stopped to take .hi 
took her pipe out of

:|
if;

*
Prompt DeliveryPhone No. 14s 1

Fm '-\,

Liesemer & Elalbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Weiler Bros., Pro]I woman 
j and said:
1 “Stranger, if 1 knowed as much

sonTere ar.d start a in i <

Jr'-Cush or Produce
V if1 do

It-I eery
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